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JOIIN & Pl FI SPAlR
CARLISLE PENNA.

BREEDERS OF HIIGII CLASS

Game and Fancy Fowls.
Eggs $2.00 per 13.

Correspondence concerning the sale
of Fowls Solicited.

--- SEND

- a>c£>
To this Office, for the 1886 Revised

edition of the

STANDARD-

-EXCELLENCE.
HAVE YOU SEEN

.p.yg a 7E '
Of rouiltry Jtournals,

THE CALIFORNIA CACKLER? |
Many Forelgn Writerscontribute. Handsome.

ly illustrated. z8 pages. Strier year.
It Circulates in nearly Every country in the

World, atnd contain-s advertisment of firms in

jng1a.nd, France, Turrkoy, Intada, and
Asotralasia. s1 Pine Str.et, n .rancic nd

TIRE

Ontario Poultry Association
WI.I. 1101I) TIIEIR

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
IN TME

GITY OF LONDON, on the 10th, 1lth,
12th and 13th of Jan., 1888.

The most exten-ive prize list (.ver offered. The
l.rget speciaI ist ever offered for competition by the
Association.

Prize lists, entry forms, etc.. on application to the
Scerctary.

Ail birds not disqualiied will be scorced. Entries
closcd January 3rd.

W. R. GARNER, 867 Colbourne St., London.

T. A. WILLITTS,
-BRErDER OF-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND S. C. BROWN LECHORNS,
ECCS FOR HATCHINCU

BRAHMAS $2.00 per 13; P. ROCKS AND LEGHORNS, $2.00 pe
13 or $3.00 per 25. Carefully packed and

fair hatch Guaranteed.

W. BARRBER& 00 242 QUEEN STREET WEST,W, BABE TORtONTO, ONT.
MIoRTI eS AND REEDEs oF

Black Red, Brown Red, Duckwing and Pile Gam's

m; A. B ' 2I .E m T s,

L O P - E A RE D R A B B1 TS.
Some grand LOP-EARED RABBITS FOR SALE, from stock t xt

has never been beaten.
Our Gane birds won the following prizes at the recent fail exhi'itioa t
AT TORONTO-Ten 1st and six 2nd prizes, special for best Gai

bird on exhibition and diplona for breeding.pen.
AT GUELPH1-Four ist, two 2nd and One 3rd prize.
AT HAMILTON-Four rst and two 2nd prizes, and Diplorna fis

breeding-pen.
Ai lIARRIE-Ten ist and four 2nd prizes.
AT THE ONTARIO, LONDON-.22sts, I 2nds, 6 -rds and

lpecials, also diploma and sewing machine for best breeding pen of Gaime.
Eggsfronabove varietiesof Game $4.oo per setting, 2 settings fr

..- $7.oo or 3 settings for $zo.oo. All orders inust be acconpanied by a deporat
of $.oo. Aiso Agent for Fosters celebrated English Roup Pills, 35c. per Box. PUPS FOR SALE FRfO
IMPORTED FOX TERRIERS. Stamp for Reply.

JAMES O'NEIL,
OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS,

BOX S, OSHAIVA, ONT.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buff Cochins, Light Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
Langshans, Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per 13.
I repeat my offer of last season, all birds shipped by me

that are net as represented may be returned, and I will return
the full anint of money sent nie and pay the return charges.

I also breed Biull Terriers. Stamp for reply. Sign your
name to your letters as I have had a number of letters with-
out any name signed to theni.

Langshans and Leghorns
. To the Front! Great R.ecord this Season.

AT THE GREAT BOSTON SH OW, in the strongest competition ever met in America.-On Langsha..
ist on Cockerel; tst, 2nd, 3rd, and 4 th on Pullt:-s; tst on Breeding.pen; Silver Cup for L'est Male ; ilver Cup
for B>.est Female; also st on White Leghorn Pullet. Cash Special for Best Collection. Score of Ur...lig
pen of Langtshans-Cockerel, 94,4; Pullets, 94½, 94, ,95 Abel Stevens, Judge.

AT WINSTED, CONN.-tst, 2nd and Sweepstake:,on Langshan Cockercls; tst and 2nd on Lan:ho
Pullets. On White Leghorns, tst and 2nd on Cockerels ; 2nd on Pullet.

.AT LEE, M ASS.-ist and 2nd on Lang-hans; nso ist and 2nd on White Leghorns.
AT NEW YORK STATE FARE-nt and 2nd on Lang:hans.
AT BAY STATE FAIR, BOSTON.-ist and 2nd on Langshan.; tst on Whitc Leghorns.
I bred all the above birds, and they are in my breeding.pens for this season. Ureeding stock for sale.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

E. P. KIBY, Box 29, East chatham, N. 7.

- - -'18 Elgin St., Ottawa, On1t



PORTRAITS OF ENGLISH PRIZE-WINNERS.

Captain Heaton's Black-Red Game Cockerel, winner of the Fifty Guinea
Challenge Cup.
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WHAT THE REVIEW WOULD LIKE TO SEE.

New subscribers,
By the thousand.
Old subscribers,
To pay up promptly.
A poultry association in every city, town and village

in Canada
A CANADIAN NATIONAL POULTRY ASocIATION,
Composed of delegates from the local associations.
A grand annual conference,
To consider the interests of the fraternity at large,
And to devise means for the advancementof the poul.

try interests.
The said National Association
.To be largely represented,
At the meetings of the American Poultry Association,
And the two to work together
in unison and brotherhood.

WHAT WE MAY EXPECT.

The Ontario Poultry Association to vipe off their
debt this winter,

And hand the books over to their successors with a
clean sheet.

fle REVIEV to be well represented at the conference
of the American Pouitry Association,

And to have a full report of the proceedings.
Numerous changes in the Standard,
At which there are sure to be numerous "kickers."
Symmetry not to go this time,
But to be thoroughly well discussed.

A HAPPY NEW VEAR TO ALL-Lots

of eggs, lots of chicks, lots of prize
winners and lots of sales.

The REvIEWl has now attained its
eleventh birthday and we think shGws
a healthy state of existence. This yeLr

we hope to greatly add to its usefulness
and if supported in a hearty manner,
which we have no doubt will be the
case, will place it where it ought to be,on
top. Help us in our efforts both with
your dupport and influence, and also
with your experience, and we promise
the sequel shall prove interesting and
profitable to you.

The REvIEw each month for 1888,
will contain one or more portraits of
English prize winners, taken from life.

The St. Catharines executive can
give several pointers to show officials,
which, though minute in themselves,
are wdrthy of notice. For instance,
as each bird is brought up for scor-
ing a metal numbered tag is wir-
ed to the foot of each speci-
men; and a like number written on the
score card. This, to absentee exhibit-
ors, who have several birds of one kind
on exhibition, shows without any chance
of mistake, the score of each bird.
Again, the judges' attendant is notified
when a bird is needed by the sounding
of a gong, thus doing away with un.
necessary shouting and consequent con-
fusion. When we left the show-room
one of the Comnittee was busy arrang-
ing a revolvingcoop for the judges' use.
Any wild birds, such as Leghorns, etc.,
are placed in this, and the judge, instead
of continually " poking up the animals
with a long pole," can just give the
cool) a turn and " there you are." We

commend these little " notions" to tbe
attention of show committees.

We learn the Orangeville fanciers
purpose holding a show during the
early part of February, but up to the
present we have received no official in-
timation of such being the case.

The Rochester Association extends
a cordial invitation to Canadian ex-
hibitors. Their prize list is a good
one.

The American Columbarian Society
will hold their Annual Meeting at
Rochester, during their exhibition,
February 1st to 9 th.

The dates for the Ontario Poultry
Associations' Show, at London, are on
January ioth, 11th, 12th and 13th,
not as appeared in their advertise-
ment last month.'.They look for a
"Jumbo " this time.

It has been decided to hold the Pro-
vincial Exhibition of 1888 in Kingston,
from September 1oth to 15th.

The question has often been asked
us, " does it stimulate hens to lay by
having a male bird in the pen ?" To
this we answer most emphatically no.
Unless the eggs are required for hatch-

yS 0
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ing a male is quite unnecessary, and is
apt to create more fuss than is desir-
able.

A cock can strut, and cackle, and crow,
And scratch and cat all day;

Bitt lie can't lay an egg to save his head,
Becatise he "in't built that way."
(A littie gray-haired music, please.)

Mr. Stanley Spillett's article will be
read with interest, and though we may
be put down as having an interest in
disagreeing with the subject of his re-
marks, we honestly believe that the in-
terest in and sales of fancy poultry have
greatly increased within the past year
or two. More birds have been import-
ed into Canada during the past year
than, we can safely say, the previous
four years. The egg trade is one we
entirely disagree with, and personally
would not dispose of superfluous stock
even at the rate of one dollar per egg ;
but we candidly admit that at the pre-
sent time we can see no iirmediate
remedy for it.

Mr. Thomas Hall, whose poultry
house we illustrate this month, has been
a breeder of light Brahmas for a num-
ber of years, and is the originator of
the " Lansdowne " strain, which has
made its mark in the show-room when-
ever exhibited.

His grand parents, and father then,
a young man of 20 years of age, emi-
grated from Yorkshire, in 1831, and
settled at Richmond, Que., where his
grandmother lived up to her demise
only last September, then being the
great age of one hundred years and
two months. Mr. Hall was born at
Richmond in 1844, and followed the
plough, until 1867, when he removed
to Montreal, and engaged in the mark-
et garden business. He was married
in r869, and then first joined the ranks

of the fancy, his venture being dark
Brahmas and black Spanish, since then
he has bred almost all varieties, but
the light Brahmas have always had the
warnest corner of his hearT.

Mr. Hall is not at all given to blow-
ing his own horn, and we therefore,
may be forgiven for mentioning that
he has always been most successful
with them, as well as in the avocation
hé has followed, having acquired a fine
property near the foot of the Mountain,
in the village of Outremont, where he
has built a fine brick dwelling, poultry
house, and other suitable buildings,
and where he purposes spending the
remainder of his days. Mr. Hall,
some years ago was elected a member
of the Village Council, and also a
member of the School Commission
and at present has the honor to hold
both of these positions.

Mr. Frank C. Hare, Whitby, has
recently imported a pen of buff Coch-
ins, from Mr. H. Tomlinson, the noted
breeder of this variety in England.

GAIE FOWLS.

We this month give a portrait of Cap-
tain Heaton's grand black-red cockerel,
winning first prize at the great Birming-
ham show of 1886.

importance which has, at least in this
country, never been realized before,
higher prices are now freely given on all
sides for fine specimens of the dif-
ferent breeds of fowls than ever hither-
to. Poultry economy has attracted the
attention of all classes of our popula-
tion, and on all sides the most search-
ing scrutiny is bc ing used to ascertan
which are the most valuable breeds of
fowls, with which to stock our yards.

Under these circumstances, one can-
not fail to be struck with astonishment,
that the breed which does combine in
an almost superlative degree all the
qualities that are sought after by poul-
try fanciers, and all who are en-aged in
raising this kind of stock, should not
receive more attention than it does. I
a'i well aware that there is a numerous
class, who are enthuasiastic, and to a
certain extent successfM, breeders of
Game fowls, and I know that many
among them will agree with me heartily
in what I am about to say. I do not
doubt that were the claims of Game
fowls represented properly, and as they
deserve, there are many that now neg-
lect them, who would be forward to do
them full justice. Whether we look for
utility, beauty, or hardiness, the Game
will be found unrivalled. In support
of this, therefore, I shall take these
three qualities, and show how thorough-
ly they are conbined in this particular
breed.

The discusssion of origin of these
fowls is a point that would involve an
immense amount of labor, and consid
erable time, without leading us to any
practical conclusion.

This bird is full of the most famous For general usefulness, fowls must
blood and The Stock-Keee sy isbloo andThe tockKeper says be good layers, easy to raise, and when
especially good in style and carriage, grown, supply a good quantity of fine
with a fine head, splendid color, very fiesh for the table: The hens must
close and short in feather. The fol- a be good sitters and mothers, while
lowing notes are from the pen of the the old fowls tbemselves should bear
notei Gamne breeder, MR.C. J.bODELL. confinement well. In ail these the

At the present time as, you are aware, Gase fowl is pre-eminent. The hens
the breeding of poultry lias attained an lay eggs, that in flavor are unrivalled,
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and in size compare with any other
breed, and lay them, too, in great num-
bers, supposng, of course, that they
are warmly housed, and properly cared
for in winter, and a proper run allowed
them in summer.

Here it is well to call the attention
to the misstatements made on this point,
in one of the most popular works of the
day, which states that they do not thrive
well in confinement, and that the eggs
are small, ah of which is by no means
the case. The voung chicks are by no
means hard to raise, being bright, live-
ly little things, that grow, when once
they get fairly started, with astonishing
rapidity, and do not in the least de-
serve the reputation which has been
attributed to them of fighting till a
large portion of the brood is killed off,
by the time they attain a few week's
growth, for whatever combats they get
into, are more amusing than injurious.
These fowls eat an astonishingly small
quantity in proportion to their size, and
in summer with the aid of a handful or
two of corn, occasionally, they can be
allowed, if in the country, to shift forthemselves.

Their flesh is of unrivalled delicacy,
although some complain of their small

size. It should be remembered that
we cannot find absolute perfection, and
as these fowls dress, when fattened,
(which they will do nearly as well, if
not better, at liberty than in a coop),
fùom 4Y/ to 53/2 pounds, that should
suffice.

I hope at some time to give a des-
cription of some of the various classes
into which this breed is divided, with
my experience in selecting, breeding,
and managing them.

NEW VARIETIES OF BANTANS.

We give an illustraiion of several
new varieties of Bantams which have
never yet been shown in Canada, and
a representation of which, has, up to
the present, not appeared in any
poultry journal published in America.

These new varieties are mainly the
out.ome of one gentleman's skill as a
breeder, Mr. W. F. Entwisle, who
has devoted several years to the per-
fecting of these diminutive beauties.

We are indebted partly to the "Live
Stock Journal Alna.dnac " for 1887,
partly to corresponJence direct with

.. .. ... .. ..i
Mr. Entwisle, and partly to experi-
ments with eggs . of some of the
varieties illustrated, imported from the
producer and hatched in our own yards,
for the following remarks as to their
origin and value.

First, as to the
MALAY BANTAMS

which are the result of twelve years
breeding down froni the large Malays.
The weight of the pair is only forty-six
ounces, cock twenty-four, hen twenty-
two. To use Mr. Entwisle's own
words:-" For two years I endea-
voured to obtain the first cross between
small Malays and Game Bantams, but
in this I failed entirely until I met
with a very small cinnamon Malay pul-
let, which I put into a run with a large
black-red Bantam cock, and from these
I raised a brood of chickens. I then
mated a cockerel of this cross to his
(Malay) mother, and their chickens
were in appearance weak-headed Malay,
i.e., they were deficient of the cruel,
heavy eyebrows, and their eyeb were
too red. I then obtained a very small
cinnamon Aseel hen, and mated her
with a three-quarter Malay cockerel,
and each year since I have succeeded
in reducing size, always using as small

1, thî %,
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a cockerel as 'I could to breed from, gold Sebright cock and two hens and
but possessing the Malay character of a gold Poland cock and hens, and
head and Malay.outline of neck, body crossed hnth ways, obtaining chickens
and tail. I always succeeded ini mak- from the Poîand hens and Sebright
ing two crosses each year, .e., breeding'cock, and froni the Sebright liens and
in Midsumnier from .my january Poland cock. These last had by far
hat. 'ed birds; ' and breeding in the best crests and Ienst comb and wat-
January from the suninier and autunin des, and 1 retained one of these cock-
hatches, and I attribute the re erels to breed with the Sebright liens
duction in size as much to: this 'point again; the result beingthat cvery chick-
(using immatured parents) as to mere en showed moreor Ies br comb and
selection each year of the snallest. only sniall crests, but three or four were
Yet, strange to say, after 12 years these orly Bantanis.in size. These 1 cross-
Malays appear hardier and more vigor- ed with the chickcns from the Sebright
ous, and better layers than their origin- cock and Polish hens; and the next
al parents were with me a dozen .years cross was vith their pullets and the
ago. cockerel first cross from Poland cock.

Up to a couple of years back I was After io crosses, in-and-in, effected in
coniparatively indifferent as to whether five years, Ihad ther small enough to
the comb of my stock hens and pullets win two firsts and cupat the Palace
was of the pea or strawberry shape; Show, 1885. The present weights of
now I can ând sufficient chickens those birds are under23 ozs.; they show
small erough, and.having most excel- no coib, and their colours aré as good
lent strawberry combs, and therefore as could bc desired.
discàrd the others. Though breeding Next 1 turned n'y attention ta silvers
each year from red cocks and cinna- and white-crested blacks. I obtained
mon hens, I had a few whites among a son of the ceîebrated silver Poland
the chicken's year after year, and they hen Stella, and rated hlm with a silver
have won as often' as the red have; Sebright hen, and also with my small-
the greatest'difficulty has been to ob- est gold Poland hens; the resuits being
tain a pure white, without any sandy perfect-coloured silver, with single
feathers. In a few cases I succeeded combs and rose conbs and small crests
in this~point, both last year "and the froi the Sebrighttlien, and rich creaiy
present. « The average weight of my or pale golds fron the gold Polands.
Malays, at six months, iS 24 Ozs. for 1 did not use these silvers, hoever, for
cockerels, and 20 ozs. for pullets, in- ,.wo years, and only put the creamy pul-
creasing one-third by the 12 months lets to their silver father, reserving a
end. cockereland three pullets, clear silver,

I have recently introduced the pheas- from the cross. Then 1 put this last
ant Malay blood, and hope, in time, to silver cockerel, which had perfect Pol-
produce this handsome marking on ny and head, to the silver balf-Sebrights,
Bantans. and produced silver Polands, soie

Six or seven years ago, talking to one small enough to show as Bantams,
of our most esteemed judges on this most of them having small rose combs.
subject, I asked what he would consid- To reduce size stili more, I obtained,
er the most attractive variety to be at considerable expense, froni New
made into Bantams. His answer was, York, three pairs of white Polish Ban-

"POLANDS, tams. These have no beard and whisk-
only you would nevèr get rid of er and breed nearly ail the chickens
Bantam"conbs." I set to work in the with single combs. I matcd a white
folowing manner and obtained a s Pall an cock, .hose Weight S 20 Za., to three

silver Poland hens, averaging 2 lbs.
each when laying ; and the silver cock
last spoken of with the white Bantani
liens, expecting lightly marked silvers.
The result was black chickens in each
case, which, as they grew up, developed
some grey feathers, excepting two,
which are, at the presènt time, entirely
black. The next cross of these pull-
ets with their sire has produced sorie
silvers (without any comb), well beard-
ed, whiskered, and crested, and at six
months not exceeding 20 OZs. weight.

In my endeavours to breed white-
crested black Poland Bantams. I have
nated cock of the above with the
American white Poland Bantam hens,
and the white cock to the white-crested
black Poland hens. The results have
been curious, viz., cuckoos, self blacks
and self whites (excepting a sprink-
ling of dark feathers, and these
birds are blue-le«,ged), blacks, with
crests half black and half white, and I
had one good blue; with white crest.
I am now running the white-crested
black hens with a cockerel bred frorn
white hen and white-crested black Pol-
and cock, and with two of his own
sisters. The great difficulty will be to
get an entirely white crest, for the least
cross tends to develop in the crest
amazingly. I hope to succeed next
winter in having a few fit for show. It
has been suggested to me that while I
are a'out it I might as well breed
thern with black beard and whiskers-
and I have promised to do so.

From the flrst prize Palace gold cock
of 1885 and a little white Amierican
hen I have bred some pile.coloured
cockerels and pullets, and sonie white-
laced buffs also; these are quite small
Bantams, and very striking."

With'reference to the white Polish
Bantams we may say that the English
birds are bred vith blue legs, a dis-
qtialification according to the Americari
Standard which calls for white or pearl
white-surely a mistake when we con-
sider tit the large variety have blue

4A Dý OýU L:-ýrY ff ,E V 1 E



Malays. lWhte pouah. Golden PoUash.
Partrdgo Cochins. W slte Cochins.

NEW VARIETIES OF BANTAMS.
Front Vinton's Gacette.
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legs. We shall be disappointed .if at erels black at first, afterwards moulting black B
the forth-coming revision blue legs will grey hackles and saddles. One of cockere
hot take the preference, though for the these I mated with a pure-bred dark also vo
present it would be both unwise, and Brahma lien of pullet strain, but very in like
unfair to those breeders who have been siaill size, and had pullets 1/X Ibs. at easiet st
breeding in unison with the Standard seven months old, which I bred back ing whi
as it now is, to <iisqualify for the color to a cock, brother to their father. Bantam
it at present calls for, still we are of the This cross produced a pullet, very high- the pro
opinion that in judging blue legs should ly recommended at the Palace, 1885. Bantam
have tle preference. as a dark Brahma,and weighing 22 oZs. with e

"cOcHINS and under 2Y lbs. at 16 months old. latest ac

have long been favorites of mine, In about another couple of years I the Bur

and owing to the fact that i hope to have established a strain of quainta

England, at least for sometime, Cochin dark Brahma Bantams. 12 mor

Bantams were a monopoly of one ex- The liglit Brahmas I crossed with first fro
hibitor, and ail attempts at importing| white-booted Bantams, and also with a years i
had failed, I tried my hand at reducing good little Japanese lien, white with ed with
the full-sized Cochins, and simultane- dark tail ; but the best results by far He infoi
ously put in hand partridge, buff, and wer-: froni the white-booted, these hav- preferen
black Cochins, and light and dark ing yellow legs. I found it much more having
Brahimas. These, with the Malays and difficult to breed out the Japanese char- red, buf
Polands, filled up my time pretty fully; acter (long tails and wings) than to three of
and three years ago I added white breed enough black in the hackles, ones an
Cochins to my list. With the Cochins wings, and tail of chickens from the and very
I crossed white and black-booted Ban- white-booteds. After three years breed- ours, an
tams, and had made five years' progress ing I accidently heard. of a liglt Brah- black, w
with them when I was fortunate enougli ma, hardly larger than a Bantan, and spangled

to import about a dozen buff Pekiis, I purchased and added her to my stock, chickens

which I at once crossed with my own and succeeded in breeding a cockerel birds,
strains; and now, after four or five from her, which bred my prize-winners tails, ve
:rosses with pure imDorted Pekins and of î886. have sm
my own, each time using the pure Pek-
in blood on one side, the result is a
much hardier and more prolific strain
of Bantams, the buffs richer and more,
even in colour than the Chinese, the
blacks sounder in fluff and fuller in
cushion than the foreigners, and the
partridges and whites almost ready to
place in the show pen.

For the dark Brahnas I have used
the black Pekin cross, obtaining the
first cross from dark Brahima cock (of
pullet breeding stiain) and my own
strain of black Pekin liens. The first
cross of these were nearly black chick-
ens, moulting out to be very dark grey.
The second cross, from a pure imported
black Pekin cock and pullets Brahima-
Pekin, the pullets were ail entirely green
black, with Brahma conibs ; the cock-

In ail these crosses I have acted up- d 7 sr
on the theory that it is of the utmost ful breasts, with the head thrown back
importance that the sire shows ail the so as to touci the tail.
outward characteristics you want to per- Some Burmese Banta s were exhibit-
petuate. ed at the Dairy Show which were black-

.If you want to breed light Brahma and white spangled or speckled, with-
Bantanis, use a thoroughbred liglit out crests, and only scantily feathered
Bra.nia cock and any snall Bantarn on legs and feet, but as this variety is
liens you think nearest in character to nothing if not a bird offeather, the
what you want- crests and abundant boots are points

If your object is to get mxrtridge not to be overlooked, and if beard and
Cochins, your sire must be n good whisker can also be added (which I
bird of that breed. Your liens may be hope to do in a short time) then I think
white-booted, black-booted, buff, or we shall find the Burmese a most in
black Cochin Bantams, &c., and the teresting and attractive variety. I hear
pullets of first cross must be bred back that others have recently been import-
to their sire, or a sire of the saie ed, but at the time of writing I have
breed. seen none, except those at the Dairy

Spaniish 'Bantams will not be difficult Show referred to, and my own. They
to pruduce, between a large rose-comb j ar to be met with in the regions about

antam hen and a black Spanish
1 as the first cross. Andalusians
uld require a black Bantam lien
manner. Leghorns would be

till, the only cross required be-
te or pile-bred black-red Game
hens. I am now engaged on

luction of Spangled Hambnrg
s, and have made three crosses
ncouraging success. But the
ddition to my poultry yards are
nese Bantains, my practical ac-
nce with which is only of some
th's standing. I received my
n an officer, who spent some
Burmah, and is well acquaint-
the breed in its native country.
ms me that the natives give the
ce to the speckled or spangled,
white ground and splashes of

or black, or any two or even
these colours, but that white
d self-ul.;cks are highly prized
rare; there are also other col-

d this season I have bred
hite, pile-coloured, speckled or
, and dark mahogany-coloured

They are very quaint little
ith immensely long flowing
ry abundantly sickled; they
allish single combs, full crests,

heavily
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Mandalay, and as we have many soldi- then expect fertile eggs and strong
ers out there now, there may.be oppor- healthy chickens.
tunities of getting some more birds
home. They have proved very delicate ed, the best egg food is proper care in
in oar climate in the winter months,and e'ery detail, fot neglecting the small
nearly all imported hitherto have died. things.
That was also the case with my import- DON'T be selfisb, but if you have
ed Pekins, but the present generation learned anything in poultry culture give
of Pekins arD hardy enough."o fe eer

Bantams, we can speak ;itl authority, and1 fill is columns with your griev-
having, as De before said, iported yo

ancesekinsl areneitrrdedifonorh.n

eggs from England last season. 1struct his readersnordraw any synpathy
The black are as sound in color as. lVyuIei

a black rose-comb, short in legs, well
feathered, and in all points the equal
of the regular buff Pekins shown
at our exhibitions.

The partridge don't seem quite equal
in quality, indeed. it would be unfair to,
pit these against a whole colored varie-
ty, but Mr. Entwisle assures us they
are equal in color to the large Cochins,
and a couple of pullets we have succed-
cd in raising, bear this out.

The little white Polish hen, shown in
our illustration, weighs,in fair condition,
only from twelve to fifteen ounces, has'
blue legs, good crest and full beard and

to yourse f.
DON'T expect every issue of the pub-

lication to please you in every particu-
lar, if it did it'might not please its
other readers.

DoN'r look for improvenent in your

poultry journal while your subscription
or advertising dues are not paid.

(DON'T fail to come again. -ED.)

LET SYMMETRY GO.

BY A. R. N.

InîDecember REvmnw friend Peter

They say symmetry is a harmonious
blending of perfect parts into a perfect
whole; just as though it would be pos-
sible to make an imperfect whole out
of perfect parts. Does anyone imagine
that a judge fit for a place in a show-

room would consider that the neck that

would be perfect on a light Brahma

would be proper on a bantai? Does

not the judge, in examining a bird, at

once compare the different ,ections
in regard to their proportionate shape,
size, carriage, etc., and if the neck were

too long would cut in symmetry? How
if there were no symmetry section ?
The neck would be too long just the

saie, and would be cut, as it shoild

be; not cut for want of symrmetry, and

again cut under neck section.

It seems that nearly ail writers in ad-

vancing their vit.ss in regard to Stand-
ard changes or ,amendments consider

that after deducting condition, weight
and symmetry about one-half of the re-

maining sections should he for shape

and the other half for color and shape
of plumage. Now, I can hardly con-

ceive that a man as well able to find
words to properly convey his meaning

whiskers. She as never been shown advocates the retention of symmetry as is Jr. Feter, w1u noL. e a eU
whisers. basand giveb us a chapter froin bis own rea d thle different descriptive sections of

without wnnihg, and er honors in-aD

clude ist both at the Crystal Palace experience in proof of his opinion, or

and Manchester. rather as a reason for having formed it. plumage of his bird was perfect or fot,
He says he sent a bird he " thought too and if he found the feathers . K. lie
long in back; it was cut two," I sup. would kno that the cut in back meant

DONT'S. pose hé means it was cut two in back. that flic shape was not correct, even if
If 1 amn righit a cut of two iii back symmetry were struck off the score card.

SA~. At. W. would caîl for a cut in symmaetry to Mr. Peter asks a question of buying

DON'T allov ,inow drifts ii the, corre3pond, and the bird would suifer by the score card eithout seeing sthe

poultry bouse and wonder wîiy your by being c ut twice for the saine defect. bird. I wvculd say don't do it. Sec
hensdont ly a wel a yor nigh If the cut wvas only iii synimetry, bowv what you are buying every turne. Now,

bors.'ý did he know it was aIl on account of S a rould like to ask tN. Peter in the

DON'T forget t' remnove flic drop- tu long backm?-unless the bird was case lie quotes, h w would lie know

also cut ia back, whicd would be double the cut was ail for shape, even with

would know thate the cut in bacuman

build ng vfo t a .e i. sprilf ricut again.n s Mrnetry to guide hi, unless the bird

bildingT aow h snowe dnris m th orsod n h idwudsfe y tesoecr ihu eigh

I have neer see an argument ad- was cut twice for the saine defect ?
DoN't alloa the dainking water to vanced by the symmetry-retaining wit- have already quoted the definitiow

brs, feed t much i o od good ers thot equalled the objection, tbat given to symnietry. believe the pro-
.DON'T foet to em ovethe oodropdevery cut on symnietry means a c t in uler definition would be nore like this

sound grain in variety is better. the affected part also, and thus a double Symnimetry, a section under which the

DoN'T force your breeding liens and cut. judge may cut Mr, As bird so as to
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make te 0score a little less than the them any time, especially in wvinter, tisement, as my health is too poor to
score of Mr. B's, so as to give Mr. B. and you will find some of the eggs make incubators for sale, and there is
the prize. very warm whileothers are almost cold. not enough noney in them to have

There are several of Mr. Felch's Last spring I began to invent a plan to them made.
articles to which I cannot subscribe, change the heat in the incubator the I advertised some pC2ltry and fer-
but 1 must agree with his idea that saine as the hen does. The hen will rets in you paper last fall, and sold
symmetry should be struck off, and that roll the eggs that are in front under about all I had to sell in a short time.
disqualifications should be such as her, and those that are under her will %Vishing every success to the RV.
would apply to all breeds alike and be go behind, and those that are behind (Mr. Sider's article is a realiy valu-
simply for structural defects, i.e. defects will core [o the sides, and those on able one, and contains niany hints
in shape or bodily imperflections. the sides wil1 core to the front, and at

thenex trû hewil hve he unrfiid the duck eggs require more

HINTSher again. Now how to have an Incu- moisture than the others, or if the par-HINS O ATIFCIL ICUATIN.bator that wvould change the heat sîrn- ent stock have no access [o wvatcr the
iiarly to a hen set mie to thinking. and gsoenpolirt hcad

BY MARTIN SIDER. 1 think I have it correct. Last when they do hatch the ducklings are
I see that Mr. F. Wixson would like spring I made an incubator, somcwhat often weak and want stanina.-ED.)

to see more of the fancier's writing sinffiar to thc Common Sense, and put
their experience to the REvIEw. I both lamps on the one side and made T-
don't know whether I can call myself a the cgg drawer so that I could turn it
fancier or not, I have kept poultry ever end for end. I could turn the drawer
since I was fifteen years of age, and twice a day, morning and night.' You
always had a love for fine fowls, but for understand, the side whcre the lanps 13 STANLEY SPILLETT.

the last eight years I have been an in- are there is the most heat, and I always That the trade in fine poultry has
valid and able to do very little labor. keep thc thermometer in thc side of fallen off seriously in the last two years
and since that lime 1 have started more the drawer ext to the lamps, so as fot is no secret. 0f course there arc those

extensively in poultry raîsîng. I wegan to met the heat too high on that side. who naintain that trade as neyer

to hatcl eggs with an incubator of my. When t had it finished two of m y more brisk with thcm than now. This

own manufacture, sone[hing like 'thc nei-hbors brouerht me 125 egs to try can only be accounted for on the

Cominion Sense Incubator, hcated ; bith it w kept the heat ms near 103 [o 104 grounds [at there are exceptions to

two lanIps, and I had very good succcss, as possible on the side here al general ates. 0f course it proves

I could hatch from 75 [o 8o per cent. the lamps wre, and this was the re- a great deal, too, respecting the quality

and scarcely ever get below [bat with suIt :-In ten days W tested theni and of the stock owned and being offered

fertile cggs. Later on ry hcalth (ailed found nine not fertile, this left i (6 fer- for sale by such clai ants.

nic still more and I turned rny whole tile eggs. On the 2 mt day, to my sur- Now, if the general rule be true, we
attention [o hiatching and raising prize, 1 got i o good lively chicks, no may ask, "How is it to be accounted
poultry exclusively. I used to hatch crippled or crooked legs as I oiad theo for?

fromn 1200 [0 1400 every spring, prin- beforew; five were dead in the shell and There is no doubt but that lige rade ias
cipaliy for my ncighbors. I would one egg wvas rotten. Tfli eggs werc eenafcc ytegnrltgtn

hiatch geese, turkcy, guinea and hen's noistened by keeping two pans f in trade. Our country being essentilly
eggs with good success, but I neyer water under the egg drawer ald sprinkl an agr icultural one is nuch Pore sub-
had good success with duck eggs and ed by hand [wice a day w%%ith luke warmnjctt fluctuationsintsrepcad

endoreorasnd. Ifcocledtthantcounraier1 cane se th reaon wy. Cn tce a ayrninglr sandw nigt ,You r esl fece hn onre

any of [ie readers explain? I trueat the truth. Well, [bis is the truti, and w BYos productions arc more varid.
[hemn just thc sanie as other aggs. it is just as I ol you as both parties Let the tfarer a in Ontar o and a l

Sonie daimk to have incubators that for who e r eatced ithe ceicks can feel tlie blow severely. If our yines
adili not vary in lIeat tvo degrees nex tolfa were devecloped to a fuller extent o
twenty-four hours. I would ot give Now, Mr. Editor excuse me for tk- course it would be less so. As [o

ten cents for an Incubator [hat would ing Up re much space in your valuable manufactures, tey can only be a bi
not vary in heat. Nor, hoa are the paper. 1 %Yili fot bother you often, of expense. M'l], the farnier lias had
etws under a hen? ou can exaine riither do I intend tlis for an adver- poor crops an poor prices for eo searss
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and let it be concealed as it niay b
these are not good times for any. Now

fancy poultry being with many a luxur
rather than a necessity, when econom
is necessary no doubt the curtailmen
will be in the direction of the luxuries

Still I am strongly impressed wit
the notion that it cannot be accounte
for entirely upon this line. A secon
cause, in my opinion, lies with th
fancier himself. I refer to the custo
of selling eggs for hatching.

This not only supplies the marke
but supplies those who are nor qualifie
to be supplied in this way. An ex
perienced fancier may, and indeed can
procure stock in this way and mak
use of it in crossing and building u
his own stock. But those who ar
taking advantage of this custom mo
extensively are beginners.

Now, it becomes evident that th
custom not only supplies to a large e
tent the market for fine poultry, bu
leads to the market being supplied wit
a very inferior article at very low price

For example,;a beginner buys a fe
settings of eggs. Now to what exter
will his matings differ from natural se
lection, so-called, which is no intell
gent selection at all ?-notwithstandin
Darwin's theory to the contrary. Ho
long, I ask every observing fancier, f(
natural-selection to lose all those in

provements which the intelligent man
pulations of man have produced by ta
ing advantage of small variation
Every breeder knows, if left to then
selves, how quickly even the large
flock of improved poultry vill evol
tionize backward, or revert to ti
normal or original type. Instead
being able of themselves to perpetua
small and beneficial variations, awa
goes the whole in a few generatio
back towards the original type.
man who must 'get away with
Creator must still worship somethin
and lie cannot adore or worship an
thing lie is capable of understandin
s.o lie must needs get a theory, let it

A AD 1A P -OUL T RY e EVI Eý.W 13

e evr so contradictory to wl'hat lie cati to féed and care, lie dues flot xîeed.
sec and know, so long as it lias miystery 'l'o nost uld i)ouItry lireeders this is

y in tt; something beyond his power of ail known long ago, but every issue

v' mental vision, and wvorship this. there are nev subscri bers, many of
Lt But I am digressing. The beginner tiiese are novices or amateurs, to whonî

.thus supplies at such prices that no ex.. this advice, and the hints too, are very

[i perienced fatîcier can hope to comipete useful. And to aid the beginner, should

d witli the bulk of the trade. be the proud privilege of every journal

d --O FRTEBEINR devoted to poultry. 'Ihose now enter-

e ing the ranks are tlîe faxiciers and
Il- judges of the future, and because we

liv W. C. G. P E TER. know our A. B. CA' we oughit not, in

~t T1here is an old saying that l"the comnion justice, to lirevent themi learn-

d worid does not hiold anything s0 ing it, they can't begin wlîere %we leave

Sgood that an Englishman cannot find onf, Mr. "Grumbler." I hope you %vill

~fault with it." Tiierefore I feel sure let us hear froni you again, however;

e friend "Grumbler" must be a fellow we shaîl ail do better, if you will growl

P countryman of mine. I like to, read at us now and tiien, so miake us "toe the
e such letters too, they "stir us up ;" and mark," or else wve niay get lazy, "1yer

st force us to recognize the fact that the knov." XVhile I echo the wisli of Bro.

world, even if it is only the chicken Xixson that nmore of our poultry friends
is îvorld, is looking at us, and there is would contribute by occasionai letters,

(_ much truth in what "Grumibler" says. to the success of the REvirEIV, ut seeins.

tL Though the Rn.viEw is almost too gdod, to me that a little mor noîv and again

h for even an Englishman to find fault froin the pen df Mr. W.- hiniself -would

s- with, (Oh 1-Ed.) I had a hearty laugh be a step Up the ladder. Bro. Spillett

wv over the paragraph lie devotes to dis- too, I arn thinking, would not do us a

it secting the advice given as to cleanli- piositive /injury by adding a littie more
-nes ee - vea 1 verilv !friend- to his good articles now and then.
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there are times when the fancier will
even go without his own breakfast, or
take it cold. so that his winning cock-
erel may have sufficient to put an extra
half ounce on to his weight. There
are times too when he will leave his
warn bed, and brave a "curtain lec-
ture" to see that his carly sitting hen is
warm enough, or make sure that his
haunting fears that she has left her nest,
are groundless. What too does he
think of his own comfort, compared
with the knowledge that his new brood
is cosily tucked up in their feather bed,
with crops as full as ticks."

Ah! my dear "Grumbler" you are
not fatherly enough to nurse neglected
and deserted chicks into possible "iwin-
ners," I am afraid. It may be that
most of the contents of the several
poultry journals he subscribes for, are
not new to "Grumbler," and the hints as

We have been favored this season
with open weather, our pets as yet have
not been strictly confined to the house
this should give us better results with
early hatches. Those hens which are
over moult and have been generously
fed, should now be examined so that
they may, if necessary, be reduced in
flesh, or at all events not allowed to put
on more. The time between the end
of moulting and laying, is the period
when hens are inclined to lay on fat;
when they beconie simply useless as
breeders or egg producers, if it is allow-
ed to be the case, and great care is
necessary to reduce them to condition
without harn to the birds. Hens that
are not laying should, if possible, be
separated from the layers and fed dif-
ferently, the layers require a little ani-
mal food occasionally, which would still
ncrease the fat of the others. So that

i .
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besides beng a sa ing in food, the
birds-are really better, without it. Ail
late pullets will do better if they do
not lay till'spring, I mean not forced
to lay ; I may say here that I an no
advocate of this forcing process, it is
cheaper and more satisfactory to raise
birds of a strain that are naturally good
in 1 jing qualities. There is a wonder-
fui difference in the laying qualities of
strains or even individual birds, and
every careful breeder takes note of
such, and by a system of breeding se-
cures a good family of layers, which, I
may add, is not any hindrance to their
being beautiful, or fancy spet imens.
In conclusion I beg to heartily thank
those of our friends who, by kind re-
marks and good wishes, have given me
such encouragement to contribute my
little contributions to the REvIEw. It
is to me a labor of love, I undertook
.the task with fear, being something new
to me, though I was anxious to increase
the interest, if possible, I doubted
greatly my ability to do so. "A Happy
New Year" to all, and "May God bless
every one," as said "Tiny Tim," whose
sweet mrnemory prompts the quotation.

MR. THOS. HALL'S POULTRY HOUSE.

The proprietor of this establishment
bas been a breeder for a numbe- of
years. His specialty is light Brahmas,
the "Lansdowne" stiain, of which he is
the originator, he has, by careful
mating, brought to a pitch of
excellence, seldom equalled, and been
attested to in every show room he
bas exhibited for the last few years.
The house is built iii a manner to
make the mouth of the ordinary fancier
water. The plan is as follows:-Size,
20 x 40 feet, two stories high, built on
stone foundation two feet thick, and
rising one foot over the ground, with
floor of three inch planks. The walls,
both sides and ends, are also three inch
plank, tongued and groved, carried up
to eaves 12 feet high in aIll, first floor

1 @ Oý EeVEW
eight feet high and second four feet at
eaves. There are strong joists support-
ing the second floor which rises to a
height at ridge allowing ample head
room. Insidethe house is lined onscant-
ling with matched boards filled between
with sawdust, the ceiling of second
floor is also treated in the saine way.
Above the ceiling is a good large attic
used for shipping coops, baskets, &;c.

l'lie pens inside are ail divided with
wire netting. The outside walls are
lined with tarred paper and linally cov-
ered with match boarding and painted.
The roof is'shingled.

Tlie south-west gable is ail glass, and
it and ail windows are double glazed.

GROUND PLAN.

Fist Floor -A. entrance, B. passage

5 feet wide, C. pens 10 x 12, except
one 8 x 1o, D. roosts, E. dust box, F.
windows, G. stairs, H. pens, for single
birds 3 x 3 with sliding wire-netting
doors, I. doors to pens. Secondfloor, B.
passage four feet wide, C. pens, end
one 10 x 20, gable ail glass, the rest 8
by ten except one near stairs which is
7 x 8. Balance of plan same as first
floor.
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SECOND FLOOR.
Ground Plan of Mr. Thomas Hall's Poultry House, Outrement, Montreal.
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THE INDIANAPOLIS SHOW.

Editor Review:

You are right; Canadian fanciers
should come forward and let themselves
be heard in the meetings of the'A.P.A.
The Standard is for them as well as for
the breeders on this side. I am also
in favor of holding the next meeting of
the A.P.A. in Canada, and think that
if your fanciers will come out and show
that they really take an interest in the
organization the A.P.A. will be glad to
accept of their hospitality next season.

Your Montreal correspondent regrets
that the meeting is not to be in Roches-
ter. It may be a little the worse for
him ; but think of the breeders who
live in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Louisiana and Texas. This is
the most important meeting ever held,
and ought to be in a place where the
fanciers of all sections can participate.
If there is a more central location than
Indianapolis I do not know it. Your
correspondent says that a meeting at
Rochester would be an international
one. Our Association have made ar-
rangements with one of the steamship
lines whereby fowls for the Indianapolis
show may be sent over from England
at one dollar per head. Only two dol-
lars total transportation charges on each
bird, from the docks in Liverpool to
the Exhibition Hall in Indianapolis.
Now, tell me, could Rochester have
done half so well ? Could any other
association have done better ? I am
sure that this will be a show both na-
tional and international, such as was
never before held on this eontinent,
and will not be again for several years.

And there is one other point to be
considered. This is the first important
meeting of the A.P.A. ever held outside

for the public good. Just look into was done sinply in the interest of this
money matters of the Association, and particular breed, and not, as he asserts,
find where the funds have gone. But to " belittle other exhibitors' stock."
I will not dwell upon these evils; suf- Mr. Scott says his hen bas neyer
fice it to say that Western and Southern scored less than 93i and as high as
breeders were getting tired of that sort 94/ by Messrs. Butterfield and Jarvis.
of thing. They wanted to see the As- This is a clear proof that my gentle re-
sociation a national one, and worthy rinder vas necessary; that this variety
the name. The eastern bosses shout- needs w be studied by these gentlemen,
ed for Rochester and strived to retain for how a hen having poor black lacing,
their hold, but, as you know, the and even the wvite in breast feathers
executive committee decreed otherwise. pencillcd, besides back and ings, and
And now the fanciers of all sections having coanse legs, could mount to this
will be represented ; not the East alone, score is a marvel. Why, if this score
but the North, South and West. Ail were a true one the Standard does not
vill join together and bold the hest contain enougl points to score myb en.

meeting and grandest show ever known. Now, our judges baye the ability
I would offer a special invitation to just as wuch as our American friends,

the breeders of Gane and Gaie ban- if they would only put theinselves to
tarns, for this is the direction in whic h the task and study thoroughly.
my own taste runs, In this depart- As Mr. Scott says, I admit that my
ment atone there will be twvo judges, hen is lglit on shanks, but the back of
which are more than soie associations legs and feet are yelloplainly showing
have for a whole show. Standard that she is not a white legged bird, and
Gaie and Gaete bantas will be judg faded legs are allowed o old birds.
cd byE. R. Spaulding, of Jaff toy, N.H.: He goes somewbat out of bis way,
pit Gaees by Tom Wane, of ast Point, and quite off fGoami the point at issue to
Georgia. These are naies so well daw attention to a cryhtailed cockerl
known among Gaie fanciers that no that I bad on exhibition. Good
furter comment is necessary. Over gracions! eVosdrful ! The bird was
$75 worth of special prizes are offered very young, an as is usual with this
on pit Games atone, and othe classes breed tail sall for age, and aving a
are well provided for. very large range, viz., a thiry acre field,

Hope to meet you all at the show, tbis actually escaped my notice, and
January T8 to 25. It will not be neces- migt, perchance, have donc so even
sary for exhibitos to accompany their to the keen eyes of Mr. Scott, as Mn.
fowls, but ai wGo can ill find the - Butterfiel, to rûake sure that this as
selves wel repaid for the tp. the case took hum out of the coop to

H. o. CLARKE. make certain. Had it not been for this

Irvington, d., Dec. . defect in for Mr. Scott would not
have taken the red ticket on cockerel.

REPLY TO MR. SCOTT. He sould thank Dame Fortune for this
happy circumstancf Regarding Mr.
Scotts chaeenge-it is quite foreign to

Editor .Review the subject, for wetser e bas better
In reply to friend Scott's remarks re chicks than me, or ueter he possesses

the extreme East. rieretofore the As- my comments of awara on Wyandotte the most perfect uirus n creat un, L
sociation bas been thatn" by a set of hen at the Industrial, I would ca bis does not affect the award on the ben in
of local eastern bosses, and if you will attention that my objection wvas on~ ben question. It will be fan more to the
inquire into the workings of the ma- obtaining finst pnize only, and not on ipoint and intenesting to Wyandotte
chine you will find that it w'as flot inn Mn. Buttenfield's othen decisions, and brecders if lie will btate candidly and



conscientiously through the REvIEw Now, 1Rr. Editor, ail ttis litUe talk
that lie believes the lien that took flrst should be ]et loose in the show-room,
prize was the best lien on exhibition. and not through the columns, of our
If lie will please do this then Wyandotte paper. As Mr. Wixson says, "Let us
fanciers can draw their own conclusions. have good contributions irom sone of

I am, yours respectfully, our tncy breeders of experience." WeCan mostly al contribute something
WV. C. ('. PETER. which would really be of use to others

Angus, Ont., 1ec. 15, 1887. pess posted on poultAy M iatters, and we

likewise can take " pointers" frorn some
[As this controversy is one of littie older hands than ourselves. Let us all

interest to the general reader we must also try to booi the REviEW--it cer-
decline to allow spnce for its further tainly deserves it. I have succeeded
continuance..-Eu.] in getting one subscriber away out in

North Bend, B.C., and also a few that

NO USE FOR "INK SLINGERS., have expresed their intention of get-Sting their names put on the list for
January, 1888. I am not trying for

Editor Review :- Mr. Wixson's chicks ; but I am of the

I noticed with pleasure Mr. Wi s opinion that if we want a good paper

letter relating to the manner in which we must support it, an d to do so you
all Canadians should strive to lelp must not only subscribe yourself, but

along the only Canadian journal on, get others to do likewise. The poultry

poultry we receive in this Province. I business is a paying one, and if proper-

have been a subscriber tthe REvE\ ly managed is both lucrative and

for upwards of fifteen months, and have pleasurable, and to make the business
remarked the steady progress it lias
made. I don't see why every Canadian
should not count himself amongst its
subscribers. We must ail admit that
we Canadians lack a little of the "go
ahead" our American cousins possess.
How many poultry journals are sup-
ported in tie States, and all doing well?
I must admit en passant that our own
poultry REvIEw cai compare favorably
with any of them, The Americans
never turn their hands to anything un-
less it be in a strictly business way, and
they generally come out of the "big
end of the horn." Now, I believe that
amongst the Canadian fraternity there
is too much featierf5icking in the way
of claiming through the colums of our
REVIEw " that this Wyandotte pullet
was a cockerel," and that " Mr. So-and-
So scored my bird badly because lie
had no tail," and that " if he had scored
100 points lie would have taken first
prize," and all such stuff, tliat you don't
see amongst our Yankece cousins.

a success we mLsL lave a goo reer -

ence book in the shape of a poultry
journal, and instead of going to the
States to get that, encourage home
manufacture.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would suggest,
with your permission, that for 1888 let
all disagreeable references, disputes,
and fault-flnding amongst breeders dis-
appear from your columns, except where
there really is fraucd, then by all means
show the person up, as we only want
reliable breeders and fanciers as sub-
scribers and adveitisers to the REvIEW;
but as far as these people are concerned
who "sling ink" at each other through
your columns, we must try and keep
the " check rein" aboard them, and in-

stead let them give us an article or two
on poultry culture. It will be received
with much- more pleasure, I assure you.

Wishing yourself a very happy New
Year, as also a prosperous one for the
Rvixw, and hoping, Mr. Editor, that

in the foregoiug remarks you niay find
more truth than poetry,"

I remain, sir,

Your obedient servant,
P. T. H. ERMATINGER.

Montreal, Dec. 8, 1887.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSSOCIATION.

I'he regular monthly meeting of the
above Association was leld on Decem-
ber the Sth, and being the annual
meeting was pretty largely attended,
the President in the chair.

The principal business transacte d
was the election of officers for the en-
suing year, which resulted as follows:-
Hon.-President, Mr. W. H. Doel, J.P.;
President, Mr. J. Dilworth ; First Vice-
President, Mr. W. Barber; Second do.,
Mr. Geo. McDermott ; Secretary, E.
J. Otter; Treasurer, H. G. Jackson ;
Auditors, Messrs. H. B. Donovan and
W. J. Wolfe; Executive Committee,
Messrs. C. J. Daniels, Jno. Miles, R.
Downs, R. Bache, J. H. Thompson, C.
Bonnick and Major Salt. Delegates to
Industrial Board, Toronto, the Presi-
dent being a member, according to new
by-laws, left only one vacancy to fil],
and Mr. W. Barber was selected as the
mari. Delegates to Western Board,
London, Messrs. Donovan and Otter.

A cordial vote of thanks was tender-
ed the officers of 1887. The names
of all members in good standing are to
be inserted -n the by-laws.

A NEW ASSOCIATION.

We learn with pleasure that the fanci-
ers in Port Hope have formed them-
selves into an association, to be known
as the Port Hope, Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association. They have
started with over a dozen members,
and have rented a nice room wlherein
to hold roeehly meetings. 'The interest
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is to be kept alive by the members
bringing specimens for criticism to the
meetings, and amateur scoring is to be
the order of the day.

We hope to see this Association go
ahead and prosper, which we have no
doubt will be the case.

THE JUBILEE HATCHER.

Above we show a cut of the Jubilee
Hatcher, Mr. A. W. Bessey's new ma-
chine. Its special features are, its sim-
plicity of construction, perfection of
automatic regulator and complete con-
trol of the moisture, which can be in-
creased or decreased at the will of the
operator. We had the pleasure of
viewing two of these machines at the
St. Catharines exhibition and were
struck with the -simplicity of al] the
parts.

The regulator is worked by means of
a thermostatic bar in connection with
a small cap which fits over a tube con-
nected with the hot air chamber. This
cap rises when the temperature be-comes
too great and allows the heated air to,
pass out, closing again when the the-
nometer' marks the correct degree.

There are several other good features in
connection with it which space will not
admit of mentioning now. We under-
stand Mr. Bessey had a most success-
ful hatch at "St. Kits," over 90 per
cent. of fertile eggs.

SOCIABILITY.

"ST. KITS" AT SUPPER.

The members of the St. Catharines
Association sat down to a well spread
table at the St. Catharines House on
the 16th inst. The chair was ably
filled by Mr. N. M. Black, and the
vice by Mr. J. E. Lawrence. Grace
was said by the chaplain, Mr. Joseph
Cameron, and when full justice was
done to the good things provided the
toasts of the Queen and the President
of the United States were duly honor-
ed. Mr. Caneron replied for the
Queen, and ëir. Tobin, of Rochester,
N.Y., spoke well of President Cleve-
land, during which lie showed that the
United States and Canada were in ac-
cord on poultry and pet stock, as one
maintained the eagle, a noble bird, and
the other looked after the beaver.
(Cheers.) The toast of the Ontario

Poultry Association brought forth an
eloquent speech from Mi. McNeill of
London, during which lie gave the
audience some useful knowledge gath-
ered during his long experience as a
poultry breeder. He complimented
his St. Catharines' friends on their fine
exhibit and their unstinted hospitality,
and humorously referred to one of their
active members, Mr. Crowie, whom he
thought bad every reason to crow as
loud as any cock in the walk.

Mr. Jarvis, of London, also spoke
and humorously told theni of his early
experiences with chickens. He urged
the members to have nothing but the
best breeds, and to keep ailoof from
those birds of which it is hard to tell
bones from feathers. People might
talk about cattle ranches, and agricul-
ture, but his experience showed him
that a well-fattened chicken, a duck,
goose, or turkey, or even a good fresh
egg, was as highly appreciated by the
public as prize beef or mutton. (Cheers)
He advised the combining of our fron-
tier poultry shows with those in the
State of New York, and theirs with
ours, for he always found those over
the lines to be good lovers of such
st ck, and liberal to help others,
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Mr. Laing also madea happy spelch journal published. Still there seems to
in a siniilar strain. be a limited few, who sceni, I think,

From the vice-chair, Mr. Lawrence, to have inserted the big end of their
in proposing the bealth of the exhibi- horn in the wrong end of the journal,
tors, made a capital speech, in which lie and whom, I think, intend making it a
eulogized the efforts of the poultry men, prominent fixture, as their tootings have
many of whom, at great expense of already beeni very loud and long. ~ It is
monev and time, had raised the stand. all very well, and very necessary too,
ard of breeds so that their show to-day for them to tell us, and to continue to
bonorably rellected the result of their tell us from time to time, how fo feed
labors. (Cheers.) He paid flattering and care for "our pets," even if th'ey
compliments to Messrs. McNeill, Wix- garble the most of it from books al-
son, Crowie, Cole, Hanmmill, Tobin, ready published, and on sale for fifteen

Iay and others, and concluded amidst cents. But really, if such must be
applause. 'T'lie gentlemen named made seasoned at al], let us occasionally have
modest and appropriate replies, during it seasoned with something a little dif-
whiich Mr. Crowie sang a fine song, ferent from that wbicb we continually
"H-alf-past Te."find. Such as, y cockerels this sea-

son are tbe best I ever raised, I pur-Mr. 1-lammill made a rattling speech, cp., &c.,
in which lie paid a well-merited con- ch&c.; or if b re in or i
pliment to their kind friends from the busi 1voud pem, o ise
United States, to which Mr. Hame- twice or three times as any cbickens,
smith, of New York, who, by the way,
is a burly and jolly son of the GermananseItealvryoeftbmis abury ad jli) so oftheGerailAnd that, too, I suppose, %vithout offer-fatherland, replied in a niost humorous ing to excbange any of theni for old
and practical speech, which elicited shot-guns, nickle-plated watches, banjos,
roars of laughter.ror flubtr guitàrs, or any other old cast-off stuif.

Mr. Black's health was duly honored, Yes, it is immense the business sone
and in responding he took the oppor- people can do, especially on paper,
tunity of presenting to Mr. McNeill, of cheap advertising included. This last
London, the handsome and valuable fali I travelled several miles to visit
silver water pitcher and stand, the first the yards of some of these loud cack-
prize of the association, for the largest lers just to see what ai the noise vas
and best exhibit, for whicli honor Mr. about, expecting of course to find re-
McNeill returned gracefu! thanks, and suits equal to the cackling, just as I
assured ail present that if so desired often do in my own chieken bouse.
himself and other poultry breeders What do you think I found in Mr. A's
would use every effort to bring the On- yards? for we will designate tbem Mr.
tario Poultry showv to St. Cathîarines. A. B. C., &c. Well, Mr. A. bad one

breeding pen consisting of one male

ýýýGRWLER ON ECK. and four females. The maie and two
females I considered very fine birds,
probably a little too oldor utility, the
other two females not eorth possesing.

Permiiit nie in the colun&ns of your He also iad about t imenty-fve cickens,
excellent journal to subscribe to the one fine cockerel, another very good,
just and able renarks of "Gruibler,"as and two fine pullets, but only one of
given in tbe I)ecember number. the latter hatched of eggs from bis own
tbink it probable tîat the. colunins of stock; tbe balance of the cbickens not
the RLvîiý-W in tlîe last, bave been as fres worth criticising. I also travelled an
froî clicaî> tooting as alnîost aiy other equal nurnber of miles to see wliat Nfr.

B. was rnaking so much ado about.
Well, I found the fowls more numerous
than at the former place, but with the
exception of ten or twelve good ones,
and four or five very doubtful looking
ones, they were as poor as they were
numerous ; that is in quantity I mean.
Of course lie had attended to lus pets
just in the saine style as he has often
advised others to do, in the cheap end
of the poultry journals.

Now, Mr. Editor, you have not space
to devote to what I might say about
Mr. C. and the rest of "mine hosts,"
but you nust not for a moment suppose
thc.t Mr. B. or C. have no other nor
better stock than that of which I speak,
for no doubt they have. But I tell you
they keep it in paper houses, in the
front part, the cheap end you know,
where the cost of maintenance is very
snall, and of course I did not see it ;
because it is thing we "oten read of
but seldom see." I, too, am a breeder,
of fancy poultry, and like those in the
cheap end of the book, have sent eggs
to Nova Scotia. and have shipped fowls
to British Columbia, and have scat-
tered eggs and fowls in many places
over the province of Ontario, froni the
far off west to the extreme east, and from
the sunnie south to the utmost parts of
the inhabitant north ; but I never yet
have had the cheek to toot in the cheap
end. I have advertised a little in the
other end and intend to do so again,
and that is the place I would like to
see others confine thcmselves to, so
far as advertising is concerned ; where
it will pay the editor as well as the
advertiser.

GROWLER.

THE BARB PIGEON.

These birds require a certain amount
of artificial heat for best development
in our vigorous clinate, the severe cold
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of winter apparently preventing the eye wil1 now give a description of what 1 much deeper hue in colo' :r, res.-ibhng
wattle from attaining large dimensions. consider the most valuable prolerties a piec o and looks pretty, cspec-
Draughts of cold air are fatal, bringng of the Barb pigeon, together with the ially Mhen the 'irô is free fron spouts
on cold and inflaniation in the eyes, illustration, as well as the outine, which -we mentiun its advantages, we -il
whiclr if it does not prove fatal, mater- I consider the best means of making now menton its defects. Firstly, it is
ially impairs the beauty of the speci- my opinions more easity understood, very hable to become spouty-eyed in
men. The followinig remarks on this especially by those who are youngsters consequence of its greater substance at
valuable variety are culled from the in the fancy, and have yet to learn the th.ý bottom part ofthe eye wattle, which
pages of the Stock-Keeper and are from naies given to the propertie3 used in cause nuch greater difficulty, besides
the pen of that father of the pigeon pigcon phrase. danger in the spouts, particularly if not
fancy, Robert Fulton. lie head ofthe -Barb may be said done at an early stage, but its greatest

The Barb has long ranked as or.e of to contain fully three-fourths of the defert is in its form of growth, Nvhich
our high-class varities. Doubtless for vho1e bird. There are two types of resembles the fleshy-eyed Carrier ,y
its grand appearance, few real lovers the Barb, one termed the soft-eyed, growmg over the skult-which is the
of the Barb will admit the superority of which more rapidly developz into ma- greatest defed a Barb pigeon could pos-
any other variety. As a rule, it takes turity in the wattle round the eye; ard sibly possess, viz., narrowness of sktel.

from three to four years to develop its
wattle into maturity; this probably is the
cause of fev taking to the Barb as com-
pared with fanciers of other varieties;
those who keep Barbs are real lovers of
the pigeon for itself, and not for its
value. At the time we write, we know
of several who have kept the Barb over
a quarter of a century, and still adhere
to their old hobby. Some fanciers have
been heard to declare the Barbs of the
present time are inferior to those of
former years. I would advise such
fanciers to visit the Palace Show, where
they will see such specimens as will
cause them to alter their opinion. I

is superior in regularity of shape at the
back part of the wattle, this being the
part where nearly all our specimens
are defective, especially at maturity.
Some fanciers assert that age fills up
the defective part. But once defective,
no matter how young, the bird always
retains the sa;e defect. Such bas been
our experience. The soft-eyed birds
are useful for breeding purposes for rec-
tifying the defect, which is attached to a
greater extent in the other type, known
as the lace-eyed birds. Besides being
more attractive in its appearence for the
first half of the bird's life, because of its
roundness and smoothness, it is also a

No Barb fancier of any note will doubt
this, for the more the bird matures, the
more narrow becomes the width of
the skull between the eye wattles; be-
sides, it rarey happens the fleshy-eyed
specimen' lives to come to maturity.
It also requires so much more attention
in consequence of the discharge from
the eye, often resulting in inflammation
and eventually death. 'I will next des-
cribe the class of eye-wattle which is
required to give the Barb pigeon a mas-
sive appearance of head. The best
resemblance I can give is to compare
its shape to that of a brace button with
the hollow part. next the head, thus
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causing the outer edges to grow out- By s, doing there will be little doubt as
ward from the side of the head, anri which is the pr< per shape, and as a
give a much wider space b'etween the j>.oof of what I a3sert being correct, let
edges of the eye-wattle on the skull. il be noted how many of the Dragon-
This shape and build of eye-wattle is shaped skulled birds arc defective in
termed the lace-eyed bird, being indent- build of eye-wattle in comparison to
ed ail round, vhich causes a greater those h.'ving the parallel or near to the
thickness of the edges, and adds to the
mrrassiveness'of the)%hole head, beside.;
being less liable to inflammation or
spouts. Its chief defe t is in its defec-
tive formation of build, particularly at
the back part, which is terned pinch-
eyed. Bat the fr.-t of this class.of eye-
wattie rdlding so much quality to the
whole head causes it to be of so much
more value than the deshy-eyed. Also
seldom requiring to be operated upon
for spouts or canker in the ear, this is
our reason for upholding the lace-eyed
Barb in preference to the fleshy-eye i
As a rule I commence to describe
pigeons at the beak, but not 'in this
instance. Having mentioned the two
classes of eye-wattle, I will now des-
cribe the Iwo types of skull, the one
beng wide at the back part and narrow
in front, termed Dragon-skulled or V.
shaped skulled ;' this being the appear-
ance of many of our specimens. This
has been so for the last forty years; but
during the last five years this property
has greatly improved. This defective
shape of skull leads to the eye-wattle
becoming a pinched shape at the
back part long before the bird comes to
maturity, besides causing the wattle to
become wrinkled; and then follows
spouts, also discharge at the eyes, which
leads to canker in the ear as well ;
whereas the bird with the form of skull
which I show in tL illustration, not
only shows a much more finished
appearance, but also regulates the build
of eye-wattles in its infancy, as well as
during its maturing. Let those who
doubt the correctness of our type being
the best one, put two birds together of
the opposite type, and look at them
from a front view-this being the view
which shows off thegood and bad points.

parallel-shaped skull. Wull knowing
the great value of the shape, causes me
to dwell so much upon its value, in the
hope of tti rising generation of fan.
ciers improving upon the -"efects ofour
Barb pigeon at the present time by
breedng specially for its correct forma-
ation, which will be the means of also
raising a much more vigorous race of
birds, besides the grandeur appearance
it gives the biry. We come next to the
beak which cannot be too short nor too
thick, and, like the Carrier pigeon,
the part of most value is the shape and
substance of the lower mandible, which,
when of the proper shape and substance,
regulates the upper one. The color of
the beak should]be the same in aIl col-
ors-viz., fleshy-coloured. Some of the
blacks a-e black-beaked, which ¿,ives a
coarse look to the bird; but many of
these improve in colour as they mature
with age. There used to bc cases of
giving Barbs the much-desired down
face by tampering with their beaks in
the nest pan, but the publicity of such
trickery has greatly stopped this prac-
tice, because. a good Barb judge well
knows that a hook-shaped beak does
not make what it is MEANT to appear !
What is desired is not only a downward
shape in the beak, but the HEAD
should appear, showing the back of the
head to be the highest pirt, thus causing
the width of the skull to be easily seen
at a front view, showing the beak near-
ly close to its breast. This is what is
termed the true character of the Barb
pigeon-no fancier likes a straight-faced
bird, which is generally accompanied
with a too long neck, too tall On its legs,
taking more the appearance of what is
wanted in the Carrier; but Barbs, like
all other pigeons, should be judged T otal.... .........

only by those wýho have been in the
habit of keeping or breeding good
specimens. We come next to the neck,
which ought to be short, thick, and
those with the well-known fulness on
the neck rising direct!y at the back of
the head, ternherm bull.necked. Next
are the shoulders, which ought to be
broad and flat, also side between the
butts of the wings, with the breast full
and broad, which shows vigour and
strength. The Iights and tai), in early-
bred birds, show great length. The legs
and feet, which in most specimens are
well forward, cause the bird to appear a
deal larger than it really is.The size of the
Barb is often disputed. We prefer it to
be small, but not dimintive, i'ecause
such a bird -7ould not have the size of
head to represent the massiveness which
the Barb pigeon is wanted to represent.
But the bird which possesses the points
of greatest value ought always to be
first in competition. Color of the body
will always be a matter of taste, unless
in cases where the color is stated to be
a specification competition. We corne
next to the scale of judging points,
which we consider gives a fair valu: to
each property, which could, without
difficulty, be adopted in judging.

SCALE OF JUDGING POINTS.

Point3.
Shortness ot ueak, 2 ; shape and equal sub-

stance of both mandibles, 4; color of
beak, i ; down head, 2..............

Regularity of beak wattle in shape on buth
sides, 2; fulness in front of wattfe, 2. .

Skull width..........................

Squareness or parallelism ............
Size of eye-wattle, 2; regularity ofbuild '

thickness and lacing round the edges, 2,

Jew wattle................ ..........
Color of the iris of the eyes to be white or

pearl-eyed..........................
Depth of the color of eye-wattle.........
Shape and shortness of neck............

Length and shape of flights and tail......
Postion and shape of legs..............
Color of body............ ..........
Plumage.......... .... .............



The uutlinc will be found to repres- In the winter care must be taken to
ent the following alphabetical desrip- keep pigeons froir getting too fat as
tion:-

Points.
B. for beak.......................... 9
J. 1, 2,3 for jew wattle.......... ..... I
V. for beak wattle.................... 4

E. 1 for color of iris of the eye.......... 3
W. i for size and shape of eye-wattle.... 8
W. 3 for'depth ofcolor of eye wattle..... 2
W. 2 for squareness parallalisni of skull. . 6
S. for width of skull............. ..... 4
N. r, N. 2, for:,hortness and shape of neck 2
S. i to T. lor length of flights and tail.. 1
C. i for color of body.................. 2
C. 2 for plumage .................... 2

L. for position and shape of legs........ I

Total............. 45

PIGEON NOTES.

BY FANCIER.

Are the pigeon lofts all .eady for
winter? cracks and crevices battened,
and every thing fixed snug and warn
for the cold weather ?

Have you laid in a good supply of
gravel and old plaster ? are the lofts in
good shape, thoroughly cleaned and
whitewashed, plenty of sawdust on the
floor, all nests removed or boarded up,
and the birds tparated ?

Do not n .ect any of these small
matters if you would have your stock
comfortable and healthy.

Are your pigeons troubled with lice?
It is well to examine them now and
again, especially short-faced Tuniblers,
which partly on account of the shortness
of their beaks, are seldom frec fromn these

pests. They will generally be found
about the head or neck and lower part
of the breast, near the ve.t. It is the
large body lice I lavere.ference to, and
if not looked after they will kill the
birds in time. *

they certainly will when closely con-
fined and especially when having free
access to the hopper at all times. Feed
at regular mtervals and give just
enough at a time to keep them 'sharp'
for the next meal, also have the loft
as long as possible, this gives the birds
a chance to fly and keep their wings in
working order.

In regard to perches the best plan
I have struck yet, is a straight strip
i Y inches wide, along each side of the
loft, about two feet from the wall and
three from the floor. If the birds are
very quarrelsome, and sonie old fighters
have a tendency to clear the roosts for
theiselves, this can easily be stopped
by nailing pieces of lath at short inter-
vals, from tLe perch to the roof.

Now is the time to pick out the
birds you intend to keep for next.sea-
son's breeding, al' others should be
disposed of as soon as possible, this
will save time, feed and loss of birds by
overcrowding.

THE DIFFICULTIES OF A PIGEON
STANDARD.

BV W. B. HINSDALE, M.D.

It is a very frequent enquiry that
asks for a standard of excellence for
pigeons. To a fancier of experience it
need not be said that there is no uni-
forni standard. The difficulties of
forming one are of two kinds. First,
there is the natural difficulty of cata-
loguing and estimating the merits of
the almost endless varieties of pigeons.
Second, there is the lack of some
authoritatit e pcrson or persons to under-
take its compilation. The varieties,
sub-varieties, classes and sub-classes of

I have known fanciers to lose Tun- pigeons number into the hundreds. A
blers from no other cause and never sîîadc ii. color, a peculiar shape or
knew what was the iatter with their lengir h of feather or of sone otler pro-
birds at the tihe. To rid out, dt'st perty frequently determines the differ-
thoroughly with strong insect powder ence ii kind or class. The old ligl-
every few days till exterminated. blooded English fanciers only recog-

nized tlree varieties of high bred
pigeons. These are the Carrier, the
pied Pouter and the short-faced
Tumbler. Ail others they styled as
dove house pigeons or toys. The Ger-
nians were the originators of endless
varieties of toys, and clainied for thei
the highest honors, as they displayed so
high grade of skill in their development
Other fanciers, especially the Scotch,
claimed for the Fantails, Owls, Barbs,
and other whole colored birds that dis-

play marked individuality, the privilege
of high recognition. In this way a sort
of triangular base was laid for a three-
sided standard. Besides these, many
beautiful birds of rare qualities were
introduced froni India, South Europe
and Turkey.

From what has been indicated it can
readily be seen that there is a strife for
first and high recognition upon the part
of fanciers of almost numberless va-
rieties of birds, to be classified and
estimated point by point.

On the other hand, the pigeon fanciers
of this country are too few and indif-
ferent to each other for the organiza-
tion of any system that is apt to lead
to the adoption of a universal standard
for Anierican breeders.

These renarks are made in all defer-
ence to the Aierican Columbarian
Association-a year or two since born,
we believe, in the city of Rochester.
That Association bas the hearty ap-
proval of the writer. Yet it seems if it
be ever so successful that it will re-
quire ycars to acconiplish its purpose in
conpiling anything like a complete and
accurate standard.

There are several books on pigeons
taken by different experts as guides.
The most nof.ble may be Fulton's, an
English work, and the so-called Inter-
national Standard of Ei'xcellence, pub-
lished by the once so-named National
Columbarian Society, of New York.
Either one is fairly good; but each
disagrees with the other, and neither

,DOI• DI O_ý VIE
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contains by any means all the varicties
worthy of recognition. Can it be seen
from the foregoing that many stubborn
difficulties surround the compilation of
a comiplete and reliable standard for
pigeons ? In a measure evèry expe-
rienced breeder must be a law unto
himself, rely upon what he knows and
what others tell him who are conver-
sant with the subject for a criterion.
Many instances can be cited to show
that theïe are great differences of opin-
ion on even the most common varieties
of pigeons, and that the inexperienced
must be left to wander out of the woods
by a pathway of their own selection, or
nust suffer the fate of the unfortunate
babes who perished with the frosts and
blasts of the first few nights exposure.

HOMING ANTWERPS.

BY A. F. PIERCE, WINCHESTER, N. H.

Noticing the enquiry of MR. C. E.
JENNEY, in November REvIEW regard-
ing Homing Antwerps, I send some of
the information I have acquired during
the years I have been an ardent lover
of the Homer. Mr. J. was right in his
s'ipposition that th_ Homing Antwerp
was a composite, or made bird, but
was radically wrong in the birds lie
Look for that purpose, of making a
Homer, as the English Carrier is en-
tirely worthless for Homing purposes.
As near as we can learn the lIoming
Antwerp was originally bred froni the
Cumulet, an ancient variety of the
Tumbler, a large variety of the Owl
pigeon and the I)ragoon.

So if Mr. J. is of an experimental
turn of mind and desiers to sec what
he can get for a Hoier, he had best
breed as large and strong Owl cock as
ho can find to a Birmingham Roller
lien, then select the strongest, liveliest
hen he gets from this cross and mate
to a Dragoon cock. But then it will
take two vears to breed theim, and cost

more money than it would cost to start
with Homers, as a good pair o7f Homers
can be bought as low as $2.5o per pair,
besides lie could hardly hope to get as
good flyers as the pure H.mer, from
the cross since the Homer lias been
bred from the best flyers for generation
after generation, moreover the Homing
Anuwerps are culled very closely, if one
flies his birds, as all the poor ones get
lost, thus leaving the fancier only his
best birds to breed from. The best
Homing Pigeons originally came from
Belgium, and to day the Belgian birds
are fully equal if not superior to any
others. I have in my loft, as I write, a

pair of imported Bel-Harsennes which
both for beauty and for stock getting
proprieties have seldom been excelled,
and although my lofts show birds from
nearly all the leading American strains
yet these Hansennes are my favorites.

As regards training, don't commence
too young, fifteen weeks -old is young
enough if you want to be on the safe
side, then take your birds out half a
mile from home and let them loose.
If you want t, *Dose as few birds as
possible take them out in another
direction half a mile and let them
loose, follow this up until you take
them to the four points of the compass
by that time they will be thoroughly ac-
quainted with the country surrounding
their loft. Now take them a mile in
which ever direction you wish to train,
next take them two miles, then four,
eight, twelve, twenty, thirty-five, sixty,
one hundred, and after that fifty,
seventy, or a hundred miles at a jump,
according to distance. Up te four
miles vou can toss them every day,
after that twice a week up to fifty miles,
after that distance you will have to be
governed by the speed they make, be
careful not to over-work them.

Barley, wheat and peas, with corn
occasionally, should be their staple
feed. Vou will find it advantageous to
give an occasional light fecd of hemp

should be always pleased to give any
of the readers of the R EVIEW any in-
formation of which I may be possessed,
either by stamped letter or through the
columns of the REVIEW.

TORONTO BANTAM, PIGEON
PET STOCK CLUB.

AND

The regular meeting of the above
club was held on the i 3th of December,
and according to the by-laws, being the
annual meeting, the election of officers
for the ensuing -year took place; the
president in the chair.

After considerable discussion it was
decided to inaugurate a series of throe
flights for Homing pigeons during the
exhibition week in September, memb-
ers to be in good standing to compete.

Several of the members brought
bantams and pigeons for exhibition,
but the evening being far advanced,
little discussion could be held on them.

The following are the officers for
i888:-President, A. Delaporte; Vice-
president, Mr. Thompson, Senr.; Sec.
Robert Burroughs; Treas., S. McDer-
mott. Auditors, Messrs. Groves and
J. H. Thompson; Executive Commit-
tee, Messrs. McDonald, Groves, Bon-
nick and Myles.

THE CAVY OR GUINEA PIG.

Our illustration shows one of these
cute little pets, a black and white Cavy,
commonly called (or miscalled) Guinea
Pig.

These minor pets, we are glad to say,
are now attracting more attention than
formerly, though "not yet as much as
could be desired. Anyone with limited
space at his command will find in the
Cavy something of more than usuj

secd. In closing would say that I1 interest, the variety of colors in whirh
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THE SM~OOTH-COATED CXVY.

.............................................

they can be, and are bred, being almost
innumerable.

A writer in Poueiy says, the gradual
increase in the number of shows and
the number of entries proves that these
little creatures are becoming general
favorites, and many fanciers, who on-:e
classed theni with the very meinest of
"fancy fry," such as White Mice and
Rats, are now beginning to view "piggy"

in a better light, and give him his well-
earned dues. Guinea Pigs, like most
other animals, have at one time or an-
other been accused of aill sorts of
atrocities, and somehow got to be con-
sidered as Rat destroyers, and the
champion of Rabbits against Rats, but
theories and legends of this kind are
fast dying out, or rather being murder-
cd by practical experience. Perhaps
the last delusion to fide about the lit-
tie animal will be its naime:. Must of

us know that the naine Guinea Pig is
quite a misnoier, or at least the form-
er part is, the tribe not being natives of
any placed called Guinea. Certainly
they somewhat deserve the final cogno-
men, as they are in appearance of pigs,
rather piggy, but they are too gentle
and well-behaved to be written down
"pigs by nature." The better name for
the so-called Guinea Pig is that of
Cavy, which is derived froni their scien-
tific Latin nane of Cavia Apria.

These Cavjes show several rich col-
ors, or, in other words, several shades
of a color. We see black, white, red,
and grey; these nay be considered the
pure and natural colors. The red
should be as near the color of a rich
chestnut horse as is possible. Of the
sub colors we sec yellow, fawn, inferior
grey, inferior brown, and a color show
ing a tendcncy to blue. The animals

are seen entire-colored and parti-color-
ed. Black and white is a common
mixture, as is black, red, and white.
The colors matter very littie as long as
they are rich, blend well, and the
inarkings are neat. A red face with a
black patch on the nose and a grey
body, it is easy to conceive would be
very ugly, whilst a white body and
head broken neatly with black, or
black-red, would be very pretty. Size
of body, smoothness of coat, richness
of color, and neatness of narkings, are
the chief points of a good short-coated
Cavy.'

Guinea Pigs nay be kept in hutches,
say two by three feet and one foot high,
or if space is limited, in even a smaller
conipass than this. Ve like to give all
breeding animals a separate conpart-
ment, though thrce or four sows (fe-
males) nay be kept togetner if the
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cage is large enougli, and as a rule they entire absence of whici (were thiat pos- I appeal to all for an answer-to

will not molest ci others progeny. sible) would tend to the improvement judges who should be conversant witl
Boars (males) are better separated at of the breed, are the grey patch upon that upon which they profess to arbi-
the age of four nonths, as some are the hlip and the dewlap. This latter trate ; to breeders whose experience
apt to be vicious, if two breeding particularly is an unpleasing feature, should afford them special opportuni-
boars are put together tlhey will, as a and is greatly pronoted by a constant ties for obtaining an insight into mat-
rule, fight imost ferociously. Thley can supply of good food accompanied by ters affecting tlheir interests ; to eaclh
bc fed un th aine diet as rabbits ind confinement in small hutches. Liberty, and every indihidual claiming intimacy
are particularly fond of a little warm exercise, and air may be made mainly and kindred with a fancy growing year
bread and inlk, especially in cold instrumental in reducing, if not renov- by year in numbers, in importance, and
weather, or when nursing young. The ing, this unsightly pouch. wide-spread prosperty. - JosEPH E.
young are able to run about and eat a I am content to leave to others more HUGH Es, in Pou/try.
few hours after birth, differing in this
point greatly from rabbits.

TEE BELGIAN RABBIT.

From a casual glance, the perfect
Belgian Rabbit should piesent an ap-
pearance as follows :-Head shapely,
but not too long ; eyes prominent ; cars
thin and inclined backwards ; fore feet
long and thin, without white bars; back
finely arched ; gencral appearance racy,
and carriage easy. On a closer scrutiny
one should be able to notice the rare
lacing of the ears, a distinguishing
characteristic of every well-bred speci-
mien, the identity of color of the fore
feet, with the general marking of the
body and the reddish covering of the
hind feet. On an examination even
still more exact the general marking of
the whole body should be gathered,
and it is upon this crucial point that
nany specimens are tested.

The coat should be, I conceive, of a
good rusty color, continuing without
break froni the tail root along the back
to the shoulders with the ticking not
too densely set, placed evenly over the
forehead and body ; the belly part
should be a perfect -white, excepting,
perhaps, of a dash of the rusty-colored
fur upon the inside of the hind quart-
ers; the bottom color should be like
that of a dark shade silver-viz., a
dark slate color; the chest a strong
rusty colon.

Two noticeable points, the almost

competent than myself the arrange-
ment of a satisfactory method of com-
puting the number of points to be
awarded to each qualification ; I only
ask that a clear understanding may be
arrived at as to what those qualifica-
tions should be. Such an understand-
ing is not only extremely desirable, but
of absolute paramount importance, for
it would settle at o:ce and for ever the
question at present vexing the fancy ;
the question is, What is the Belgian
Rabbit ? If the reply be, as I contend
it must-that it is a Rabbit and no-
thing else, may I not urge that it should
be judged as such and not as the illegi-
timate offspring of a distinct order.

FOUR COMPARTMENT BREEDING
CAGE.

This cage is three feet square and
ten inches in breadth, with small doors
between each conpartnent. The male
by this plan can be cut ofl froni annoy
ing the lien during incubation as soie
birds are apt to do.

It will be noticed from the illus-
tration that the doors are cut through
to the bottom of the cage to allow of

proper cleaning.

FOUR COMPARTMENT BREEDINGICAGE.



PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN CANARY her eggs by the insufficiency of light.
BREEDING. After these minor things I buy my nest-

ing necessari es, sucli as cow hair and
BY THIE LATE R. PENANT PENANT. moss. I ain particularly careful fot to

In my rirst article I described to the get it dirty, as dirt breeds those things
best of my ability my way of making that iake the Canary breeder wax
six compartment breeding cages, and wrotl. After purchasing it I comb

pronised in this letter to describe what thé cov lair with a fine comb, and then
I cal] preparing Canaries. I an afraid put it in a dean box tili required, or if
the so-called preparing will take more it is required at the timeof purchasing
space than would be allowed at present I hang it to the wires of the cage fàý
therefore my readers must not be dis- the birds to use.
apointed if they have to wait for an- I always use glasses to put my seed
other week's issue of their favorite jour- in, and tins and botles for the water;
nal, so I will commence at once. and these 1 dean well every week with
After the cages are made I generally hot water. If they are not cleaned a
buy a dozen or more of perforated nest lot of slinie collects ail over them,
boxes (by having a dozen you save which is injurious to the birds and
3d.) for is. 9d. per dozen, and as a makes the owner look idie, for nothing
dozen are always useful I would recom- looks worse than dirty botties and rusty
mend that quantity, for you iay never tins. I alvays see that ny birds get
know how soon you may want one. plenty of dean river sand and good
The nest boxes I sprinkle with insect cleaî seed. I have always noticed.that
powder to keep away those little mites dirty seed is to be got fron bakers'
who seern to be particularly fond of shops, .is the flour and dust get amongst
our feathered pets. I place my nest it. I would therefore recommend îy
boxes in the light and near the wires of readers to Iurchase it at a seed slop,
the cage ; by doing so you can easily as they have proper places to keep it
sec how the hen is sitting and how the i. Always sec that your bird gets

youngsters are progressing without pub plenty of ean vater; neyer let it re-
ling the nest out of the cage, for I have main at theîr disposai over a day, which
known birds to be killed by this foolish is another hint to keep birds in health.
practice, as the readers will see by the Before pairing ry birds I feed the hens
little incident related here. A frieid on canary, rape and inga seed. This
of mine was in a desperate hurry one particular kiîd of seed is invaluable for
day to show nie a nest of youngsters bringing hensforward to nest. Iwould
he had, and for me to pass my opinion advise my readers fot to overfeed their
on them. I, to please him, according- birds vith iL, as too much is as bad as
ly went with iii to his breeding room, poison; but give them about half-a-
and lie, (before I could interrupt him) teaspoonful a day. I have had per.
snatched the nest from the cage, and sonal proof of its dangerous capacities
when getting the nests through the door, given in too large quantities.-Poiry.
upset it, capsizing the three youngsters
upon the floor; the consequence was
that one injured itself badly, the other
broke its leg and died, while the third
happily sustained no injury. My friend
was a little more careful after this event. GRIMSBY POULTRY AND PET STOCK

I never recomrnend sticking the nest ASSOCIATION.
box in the darkest corner of the cage,
as by doiîg so flie lien is apt to break Te first annual exhibition of te

above association was eld on the gth

7th, Stlh and 9 th of Decemuber, and was
niost successful, both from san exhibit-
ors view and also from a financial
standpoint, the gate receipts for the
four days being $1o2.65.

Light Brahmas were out in force,
fourteen pairs in ail, and ail good birds.
Leghorns also strong, seventeen pairs
of chicks, otier varieties up to the
average. The birds w 2re ail shown in

pairs, and the scores show the total
score of each pair.

PRIZE LIST.

LIGHIT BRAIHIAS-Tst, \V H McGaw,
Hamilton, 15/2 ; 2nd, J H Porter, Hamilton,
184 ; -Ionorary, A G -1 Luxton, Hamilton,
182. Chiics-rst, J IH Porter, I81/2 ; 2nd,
Peter Ilonsel, î8o ; Honorary, H E Nellis,
Grimsby, 164.

BUFF COcmINS-ist, A G H Luxton, 182.
Chics-ist, A G H Luxton, 173.

LANGSIIANS-ISt, W 1- McGaw, 191.
Clhics-îst, W Walker, Grinisby, 186 ; 2nd,
J il Porter, 184,%2.

SILVER GREV DoRKINCS-Ist, W A Alford,
Grimsby, 184. Chics-ist, W A Alford, 186.

STANDARD PtyMouTii RocKs-Ist, A G
H Luxton, îS. Chics--ist, H Joy, Grins-
by, SS%.

WIrrE P. RocKs--Chicks--ist, Jas. Mar-
latt, Beamnsville ; 211d, sane ; honorary, Jas.
Snith, Grimsby.

LACED WYANIDOTTES-ChiCs-s-ISt, W\ D
Forbes, Grimsby, 180; 2nd, Peter 1-onsel,
iSo ; bonorary, W D Forbes, 174.

W. WYANDorTE-C/iCrs-Ist, R J Gracy,
Wellandport.

BLACK SPANISHI-Ist, H E Russ, 1883/2.
Ciicks- 1st, H E Russ, 194; 2nd, sane, 186.

S. C. W. LEGHoRN-Ist and 2nd, F Wix-

son Ingersoll. Cicks.--ist, F Wixson ; 2nd,
J H Porter; honorary, H Joy. S. C. B. Leg-
horn-îst, F Wixson, 1883 ; 2nd, Il E Russ,
Y86; honorary, Mr. Durhani, 183. Chicks-
ist, J Harper, 192; 2nd, F Wixson, 19o/2 ;
honorary, J Porter, 1903/. R. C.B. Legiorns
-Chics-ist, R J Gracy, 1873/2; 2nd, W H
Grant, 183%. Black Leghorns-ist, F Wix-
son, 192, Chics-ibt, F Wixson, 195 ; 2nd,
sane, 189.

B. B. R. GAME.S-ChidCs-2nd V R Car-

penter.
S. S. IiANinuRGs-2nd, Il N Ness, 174;

honorary, I F Colder, 173. Black-ist, G
Gilray, Grinsby. Cliics-st and 2nd, G
Gilray.
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iIOUDANs-Ist, A G I Luxton. Chicks-
ist, R M Griffith, Grimîsby ; 2nd, A G IH
Luxton ; honorary, W Bramer, Grimsby.

XV. C. B. POLANDS-ChicsS-Jst, W Il
Grant.

B. B. R. G. BANTAMIS-Ist, Peter Ilomsel,
194. Chicks-ist, Chas. Bonnick, Toronto,
193 1/2 ; 2nd, saime, 190 1/2. Brown R-st,
Chas. Bonnick, 191 ; 2nd, sanie, 190. Chicks
-rst, Chas. Bunnick, 190. S. D. IV.-st,
Chas. Bonnick, 192 1/2. Clicks-ist, Chas.
Bonnick, 192. Pile-ist, Chas. Bonnick, 189.

S. S. BAN rANis-ist, A G II Luxton, 183.
BLACK MINORCAS-Chicks-Ist, F Wixson;

2n(, J Smnith ; honorary, Il E Russ.

BRoNzE TURKEYS--ist, Peter Honsel;
2nd, R O Book ; honorary, saine. Ajy other
kid-rst, J F Bramer ; 2nd same.

PEKIN DucKs-ist, I N Ness, Smithville,
198; 2nd, saine, 196; honorary Jas. Smith.
Rouen-st, W I Alford.

PEA Fo.iiL-ist,J F Bramer; 2nd, A Bol'
ard, Grimsby.

CAGE CANARIES-1st, A Bolard ; 2nd, P'et.
er Homsel.

ST. CATHARINES POULTRY, PIGEON
AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

The above association has again
scored an unqualified success, their ex-
hibition this year exceeding any pre-
vibus effort.

The exhibition hall, though rather
small and badly lighted was well ar-
ranged, and was certainly made the
most of by the show officiais. We should
say about seven hundred birds were
shown, Leghorns taking the first place,
and most of the classes being well filled.

We regret the scores have not been
supplied us, but the prize list without
scores will be found below.

PRIZE LIST.

BRAHMAS- Ligt-Cock-IstJ Cole, Han-
ilton; 2nd Wn IcNeil, London; 3rd \X H- Mc-
Gaw, Hamilton. Hen -ist W L Hellems, St.
Catharines; 2nd W McNeil, 3rd J Cole.
Cockerel-îstJ Cole, 2nd C I Akerley, Ton-
awanda; 3rd J IH1 Paton, I!amtîilton. Pullet-
Ist J Cole, 2nd C Il Akerley, 3rd J

Cole. Dark Co- -1.t XX. McNeil, lIen- I

ist W MNeil, 2nd Miles & Cooch, Toronto;
3rd H Paulding, St. Catharines. Cockeiei-
2nd Miles & Cooch, Toronto; 3rd Miles &
Cooch. P/i/et-ist Miles & Cooch, 2nd do,
3rd H Paulding.

CociîîNs--Buiff--Cock-ist V McNeil.
Hen--ist W McNeib Cockerel-ist W Mc.-
Neil, 2nd do, 3rd Wm Chase, St. Catharines.
Ptlet-ist W McNeil, 2nd V McNeil, 3 rd
W Chase. Biack-Coek--îst W McNeil, 2nd
do. Hen-do. do. Cockerel -do. Fui/et-,
(o. While-Cock-ist W McNeil, 2nd do.
Hien-do. do. Cockere-do. do. Fui/et-
do. do.

LANGSIIANS-Cock-Ist W McNeil, 2ind
II Paulding, 3rd W I-I Crowie, St. Catharines.
Hen-ist W McNeil, 2nd W H-1 McGaw, 3rd
W Il Crowie. Cockerel-rst W McNeil, 2nd
Il Paulding, 3rd N Whiting, St. Catharines.
Pllet-ist W McNeil, 2nd N Whiting, 3rd
H Paulding.

DoRKINcs-Si/ver Grey Cock-st J. L.
Corcoran, Straiford. He--do. Cockerel-
do. Fui/ei-do. Colored-Cock- ist S D Fur.
minger, St. Catharines; 2nd do. Hen-do.
do. Cockere/-ist J L Corcoran, 2nd S D
Furminger, 3rd do. Pullet-st and 3rd S D
Furminger. White-Coc--ist W MeNeil,
2nd J Cole. en-ist W McNeil, 2nd J Cole.

G AM ES-/ack Red - Cock - i st W i
Crowie, 2nd do, 3rd J G Jones, Niagara Falls.
Heu -- W H Crowie, 2nd do, 3rd do.
Cokerel-st W I Crowie, 2nd J B Laing,
Guelph, 3rd W II Crowie. Fu//el-st W I
Crowie, 2nd do, 3rd J B Laing. Duckwing
-Cock-ist W H Crowie. Pul/et-ist J Il
Carroll, 2nd W H Crowie. Fi/e-Cock--st
J B Laing. Hen--st J B Laing, 2nd do, 3rd
W I Crowie. Cockerel- ist W H Crowie, 2nd

J B Laing. Pullet-st W H Crowie, 2nd J
B Laing, 3rd W I Crowie. B. Red (Pit)-
Cock-ist Geo. XWilson, St. Catharines, 2nd
and 3rd do. Ilen-ist and 2nd do. Cockerel
-Ist J II Carroll, 2nd G Wilson, 3rd J 11
Carroll. Pui/et-st J Il Carroll, 2nd Il
Paulding, 3rd G Wilson. Browni Red (Pit)
-Cock-ist D O'Mally, St. Catharines, 2nd
and 3rd do. Hen-ist, 2nd and 3rd do. A.
0. V. (Iit)-Hen-st S lrenclh, St. Cathar-
Oies.

MALAYs;-Cock-Ist J Cauker, St. Cathar-
ies, 2nd W H Crowie. Hen-ist J Cauker,

2nd W Il Crowie. Coc-kerel-ist J Cauker,
2nd do. Fu//et-îst j Cauker, 2n1d do.

Pî.nrouîrrn ROCKs- Colored- Cock- st W
U Crowie, 2nd do, 3rd Wm. Moore, London.
Hen-st W I Crowie, 2nd and jrd do.
Cockcrd-ist and 2nd do, 3rd J G joncs.
Puict-ist W Moore, 2nd do, 3rd Theo.
Woodruiff, Niagara Fal. IlYile- Ckcre/-

ist J C Marlatt, Bea,sville, 2nd do. Pu/et
-- st J C Marlatt, 2nd do, 3rd do.

WvaNr>orri.s--Cock - ist W D Smith,
St. Catharines. Hen-ist and 2nd do. Cock-
cre/-ist WVm Moore, 2nd W D Smith, 3rd
C Ilammersmidt, Buffalo, N.Y. Pu//ct-ist
Wi Moore, 2nd V 1) Smith, 3rd C Iamimer-

SANisu-Cock- st II Paulding. Hen-

ist do. Cockere/-ust (o. Pu/ict-ist do.

MINoiteAs-i/ack--Cok-ist and 2nd J F
Tobin, Rochester, N.Y. Henz-ist F Wixson,
Ingersoll, 2nd G H Northrup, Middle Gran-
ville; 3rd J F Tobin. Cockerel-ist F Wixson,
2nd J F Tooin. Pu//et-ist F Wixson, 2nd
and 3rd J F Tobin.

LEGHîOlNs-- Viie-Cock-Ist F Wixson,
2nd do, 3rd J B Laing. Ien-ist F Wixson,
2nd <to, 3rd Theo. Woodruff. Cokere/-rst
F Wixson, 2nd J B Laing, 3rd do. Fui-
let-ist F Wixson, 2nd J B Laing, 3rd
Theo. Woodruff. Brown - Cock - ist F.
Wixson. Henk-ist W D Snith, 2nd F Wix-
son, 3rd W H- Cîowie. Cockere-ist J HI
Paton, 21id Geo. Spooner, St. Catharines ; 3rd
Wn Moore. Pui/et-ist W D Smith, 2nd F
Wixson, 3rd W II Crowie. Black-Cock-
ist F Wixson, 2nd W Il Crowie. Hein-ist
F Wixson, 2nd do, 3rd W H Crowie. Coek-
erel-ist W H Crowie, 2nd F Wixson, 3rd do.
Pul/et-ist F Wixson, 2nd do, 3rd Wn
Moore.

POLANDS-W. C. B.-Cock-ist Wm Mc-
Neil, 2nd J A Spiess, Rochester, N.Y. Hez
-- 'St W MCNeil, 2nd J A Spiess. Cockcrel-
W McNeil, 2nd do. Pul/et-rst W McNeil,
2nd do. Go/en-Cock -ist W McNeil, 2nd
do. Hen-ist W MeNeil, 2nd do. Cockerel
-st W McNeil, 2nd do. Fui/et-ist do,
2nd do. Siver-Coc.-îst W McNeil, 2nd
do. Hei-st do, 2nd do. Cocerl-ist do,
2nd do. Puilet-ist do, 2nd do. /Vlite-
Cock-îst W McNeil, 211. do. Hein-ist do,
2nd do.

IIOUDANS-Coc-Ist W McNeil, 2nd H
Paulding. en-rst W McNeil, 2nd A Chap-
lin, St. Catharines : 3rd II Paulding. Cock
ere/-ist WV McNeil, 2nd A Chaplin, 3rd T
Woodruff. P/i/et- -t W McNeil, 2nd A
Chaplin, 3rd do.

IAMIBUlas-G. S-Cock-st W McNeil,
2nd do. Hen: - ist do, 2nld (o. Cock-
crel-Ist do, 2nd do. Pallet-st do, 2nd do.
S. S-CoC-Ist do, 2nd do. Hen--st do,
2nd (o Cockere/-ist do, 2nd do. Fullet-
Ist do, 2nd do. G. P,-Cock-st S D Fur-
minger, 2nd W McNeil. Henz-ist W Mc-
Neil, 2nd (o. Cockerel-ist do,. 2nd do.
Pi/t-ist do, 2n( (10. S. P- Cock-ist do,
21nd do). Ilen --. ,t do., anid do. Cocecre-el



Ist do, 2nd do, 3rd A Chaplin. Il/et-ist
\V NlcNeil, 2nd do, 3rd A Chaplin.

I IAMU RG;s -B/ac-C'ok- i st W McNCil,
2nd \V Il Crowie. lIen -Ist W McNeil, 2n1d
W H Crowie. Cockerel-ist W McNeil, 2nd

do, 3rd W\ H- Crowie. 1'/et--rst W Mc-
Neil, 2nd (o.

BANTAMS-/B, P. Gazme C'ock-îst Vm i
Crowie, 211d Rolcrt 'ameron, 3rd V Crowie.
.len-ist W Crowie, 2nd R Cameron, 3rd W
Crowie. Cockerel- ist Charles lBonnick,2nd do,

3rd P Hansell, Smithville. Pullet--st Chas
Bonnick, 2nd do, 3rd W. Crowie. Brown
R Cock-ist Chas Bonnick, 2nd do. Hen -
ist Chas Bonnick, 211( do. Cockerel- ist
'Miles & Cooch, 2nd C Bonnick, 3rd dlo. Pu/
let-ist Miles & Cooch, 2nd C Bonnick, 3rd
do. DuckwingCock -ist C Bonnik, 2nd WX
Crowie, 3rd Miles & Cooch. Hen-ist W
Crowie, 2nd R Camîeron, 3rd \V Crowie.
Cockerel-ist C Bonnick, 2nd WCrowie, 3rd R
Cameron. Pul'et-st XX.Crowie. bile Cock
-C Bonnick, 211d Crowe, 3rd j B1ank, St.
Catharines. Hen-rst W Crowie. 2nd 1)
O'Nlalley, 3rd W Crowie. Cockerel-ist W
Crowie, 2nld do, 3rd D O'.\Malley. Pu//et-
ist D O'laIlley, 2nd C Bonnick. Golden or
Sulver Sebright Cock-st Wm McNeil, 2nd
do. FIen-ist XVm IcNeil, 2nd (l. Co-'
erel-ist Vn MeNeil, 2nid do. Plle/--ist
\Vn McNeil, 211d (o. Il or U Rose Coub
Cock-îst Wm',n \LcNeil, 2nd do. Hen-ist
Win McNeil, 2nd do. Cockerel-st Wm Mc-
Neil, 2nd dIo. Pu//let- i st Wm MlcNeil, 2nd(
do. Japanese Cock--W McNeil. Zen-i-st
W McNeil. Cocke-el-W McNeil. Pul/et-
V NcNeil. Pekin .Cor'k-r it Il Paulding.

Jen--ist Il Paulding.

TURKRVs-BonM.:e-ist 1 Hlanîsell, 21d 1
Hansell, 3rd J Emtîîcit, I lomier.

GEESE-Ist j Elmmett.

DucKs-lesbusy:'-rst A P'ay, St. Cathar-
ineS, 2nd R Caieron. lekz--istJ Il Paton,
2nd S D Furminger, 3rd A Pay. .0. 0. V -S
French.•

GEONS--Carrier.--Itl R Cameron. .4nt-
werpt--ist A Chaplin. /'uters--t R 'an-
eron, 211( R Camlleroin, 3rd S Smilith. Bar/.
-3rd A Chaplin. Fantails-ist R Camîîeron
2nd A Chaplin. Jacol/ns-Ist A Chaplin,
2nd A Chaplin, 3rd R Camueron. Nuns - ist
A Chaplin. Trumpdr-s A Chaplin, 2nd
R Caneroni. Swallous-îît A Chaplinî. A.
0. V.--st A Chaplin.

GINEA PIG -A/yssin/an -at R Camîeron.
Comnnon-ist R Came'ron, 2nîd do.

-A W y CiA Si / .

LARGES' AND HIGiESTr SCORING COLEC-
TrioN o. Poui Rv - (Silver Pitcher).--Wm
McNeil.

BEs r PAIR BuîvF Cocliss -ist \V ScNeil.
C/icks-lst du.

IlIIHEsT SCORING PAIR W. CoCirNs - st
do., chicks-ist do.

BEsTr PAIR W COCHINs-Ist do , 2nd do.
Black-îst do., 2nd do. 11/le Dorkhings-
ist (10. Houldans-ist do.

'II!;IIrEs' ScoR;ING PAI R H AMriIURGS-Ist
\Vm M1cNeil. ,

Do CoL.ECTIoN BA.TS-do.

BEST PAIR LANGSIlANs-WVm McNeil.
BRoWN LEGIIORNs J Il Paton.
SrA-N ISII, Il Paulding, Chicksdo.
COI.OREn DORKINGS, S D

Furminîger. Chicks -(do.

l'Es'tET PAIR BROWN R GAME-D O'Mlally.
" " WVANDOTTES - W D Smith.

B'est collection "

BEwr PAiR Lol'-EAREi) RABByrs-R Cam-

eron. Anoras-do.

BEsi PAIR PourERs-R Camneron. FANS
-do.

BEST PAIR GAME BANTs-R Cameron,
" " 4 JAcouINs-A Chaplin.

Co/ection Pigeons--A Chaplin.
" "4 l'air Tumblers- C

OWEN SOUND EXHIBITION.

Editor Rieview :
Vhere can I obtain a prize list ot

the Ontario Poultry Association show ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Ottawa, Dec. 24, 1887.

[We have not yet seen a copy. Ap-
ply to the Secretary, W. R. Garner,
London. En>.]

LATE ITEMS.

The Bowmanville Association will
hold a show on jan., 3rd, 4th and 5 th,at
which Mr. T. H. Smelt is to make his
debut at the score card. Mr. J. M.
Hern is Secretary.

The annual meeting of the
can Hamburg Club" will be
Boston, Jan. 14th, at 5 p.m.,
chanics Building.

Ameri-
held at
in Me-

Thinking, perhaps, that Canadian
fanciers would want to know what rail-
way arrangements the American
Poultry Association had made, we
wrote Sid . Conger who tells us,
visitors to Indianapolis, by taking
a through ticket at full fare and getting

Froni what we can learn this exhibi- a certificate dut> signed b> the agen
tion has been quite u) to the expecta- at starting place, 'ill be entitted to
tions of the show committee, and in return ticket at one-third Jare b> pre
fact, exceeded their brightest hopes. Ail senting the certificate signed b h
parts of Canada were represented, both show Secretar>. Tickets can be bough
eastern and western Ontario as well as three days before the eighteenth anc
northern. Some 700 birds were shown, return three days after the twenty-fifth
of which no less than 2oo were Leg- If through ticket cannt be boughî
horns, Plymouth Rocks and light from starting point, take it from the
Brahnas showed up weil, but dark nearest point possible to obtain a ticke
Brahmas were rather siim in numbers. clear hrough, and be sure and Procur

Minorcas were grand, first cockerel certificate signed 19, agen. App> tc
said to be a toppeî'. Black Harburgs Secretar inor circular giving fuit infor
wrLre anoeher big class, in fact nearne mation.
ail through the sist e gas nien teiied.
Some dissatisfacîion wvas expressed as Unfortunatly ii Mr. Rices absence
the haste Mm.Felch was obiiged to imake rom home dogs destroyed ail his rose-

raving to score the entire exhibit in a comb Andalusians except tweo pulets.
itnle over a day and a haof. Too quick
his for close lvork. Exhibitors ai London ure n ro

show at St'aford can s .nd tbci' hiAds

t

a

t

t
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at close of former show, and they will
be fed and cared for in the interim by
the latter association.

In glancing turough the Stratford

list we also notice that premiuns will

be paid to exhibitors fron a distance

on the Friday of the show week, before

the close of the exhibition. We also

sec that seven silver medals are offered

for best collections of different com-
bined classes, and a silver cup for the

best exhibit of Leghorns and Minorcas.
Though the association will be only
too happy to entertain visitors, it is not
at all necessary that exhibitors should
accompany their speciiens, as the
executive charge themselves to take the
very best care of all exhibits.

The pra/e lists of the Ottawa exhibi-
tion are ready and can be obtained by
dropping a postal card to the secretary,
Mr. P. G. Keyes, 467 Rideau St. J.
Y. Bicknell is to judge.

Since writing the paragraph relating
to the Orangeville show, we learn that
dates are fixed for januîary 24th, 25th
and 26th. Mr. W. J. Bailey dhe sec-
retary, will be glad to mail lists to any
one dripping hini a card.

DATES.

The Ontario Poultry Association, at
London, January 11 to 16, 1888. W.
R. Garner, Secretary.

Massachusetts Poultry Association,
at Boston, jan.io to 13, 1887. W. F.
Bacon,Secretary, Cambridgeport, Mass.

Stratford Poultry Association, at
Stratfort, January 17 to 20, 1888 W.
Sanderson, Secretary.

_45A N FZU::TýY :EýV1 E29

Indiana State Poultry Assôciatson, at of " Poulty Culture " by . K. Felch,

Indianapolis, january 18 to 25, 1888 value $1.5o, a book no fancier should

Ritchard Twells Secretary, Montmor- be without. We have lots of these

encey, Indiana. books so don't be afraid the supply
wil ruin ont

The Anerican Poultry Association
at Indianapolis, January i8th to 25th,

1888. Walter Elliot, Secretary, Shel-
byville, Indiana.

Eastern Ontario Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Ottawa, Feb. 14 to
17, 1888, inclusive. P. G. Keyes,
Secretary.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal,
is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
ence relating to subscriptions or advor-
tisingmaybo addressedto hin.

RENEw PROMPTLY, and aid us in
extending the REVILEW.

What ye sow, that shall ye also
reap." If we sow good seed, we may
confidently expect good results ; hence,
it behooves every man and woman to
carefully consider where the best seed
may be obtained. Seed that is warranted
pure, fresh and raised on his own farms,
is what the veteran seed grower, James
J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass.,
offers the public, and his well-known
integrity makes his warranty a valuable
one. Send for his r888 catalogue.

Messrs. N. W. Ayer & Son *have

elevated the profession of the advertis-
ing agent to the rank of the lawyer to
his client. Those who advertise should Qtiab aui

employthese xperts I 'UUI.ISIIEii '1711 FiIRST (IF F:.t'î MONTiI AT
employ these experts, who supply ex- .1-0RONT0,

perience, originality, genius and con-
sunmate skill.

TE«..I[S.-$,.oo, /c> ycar, payale in, adzvace.

ADVERTISING RATES.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S Advertisements wili bQ in.ed au the rate 1f io cut
GRET BOR.per huse each jisertion, i inch bcbng.abott to linec,GrREAT B00K. AdcriyincutIfanc'a:--

T'o a ny one sendingr us five newvOi ae...... ýj1ý o 7

(!ieitl.ithillt ... rl 1j. c"U

su scibr wth$ ie il en cpy lAvertinswi l be inere at the rat ofocet

.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.

To the Editor:-
Please inform your- readers that I

have a positive reniedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been
permanently cured. I shall be glad to
send two bottles of my remedy FREE to

any of your readers who have con-
suiption if they will send me théir ex-

press and P. O. address.
Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St.
Toronto. Ont. 1 6

LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
NEWSPAPERS.

r. Any person who takes a paper regularly
froni the post office whether directed lin his
name or anothers, or whether he lias subscrib-
ed or not, is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay all arrears, or the publisher may
continue to send it until payment is made, and
then collect the whole amount, whether the
paper is taken from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscripltions, the suit may
be instituted in the place where the paper is
published, although the subscriber may reside
hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers or periodicals froin the post
office, or removing and Ieaving theni uncalled
for, while uLnpaid, is "prima facie" evidence
of intentional fraud.
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All communication, and advertisenmen ts must be in
our h n1d% by the 2'ath t, inire insertion in i,,ue of
ne'xt mnclit . Ioronto addre',

H. B. DONOVAN,

Toronto, Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, ONT.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S.
Pencilled Iamburgs, . B. Red Game Bants,
Pekin and Rouen Duicks.

JNO. G. JONES, MITCiiEI.L, ONT.,
Breeder of Black Red Games.

JA'MES BAPTIE, SPRING\II.E, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S.
IIamburgs, also Silver Pencilled lamburgs.

W. 'M. SMITII, FAIIRsI.Ù Pt.AINs, ONt.,
Breeder of all varicties of Land and Water
Fowls.

WM. FARRANr, MîrCHE., ONT.,
Breeder of White Leghorns, $2.00 per 13.

R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thorouighbrel Poultry, Marysbille, Ont

II. PEA RCE, STRATHOY, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.5o
per 13.

C. G. KEVES, PALMYRA, ONT.
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plynonth

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

d n ou ry R
Toronto, - - Ontario.

FOR SA LE OR EXC HANGE.

To MEET THE WANTS 0F ADVERTISERS
WVIIO ARE CONTINUAI.LY USING TIII S
COLUMN AND WIHO VIND IT A GREAT
TROUlLE TO BE CONSTANTLY REMITTING
SMAI.I. AMOUNTS, WE HAVE ADOPTED THE
PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABlOVE) GOOD
FOR 30 WORDS EACII, 4 FOR $i.oc. ANY ONE
BUYING TIIESE COUPONS CAN USE TIIEM. AT
ANY TINIE, IN LIEU OF IMONEY, WIEN
SENDING IN AN ADVERTISEMENT.

Not i.EsS THAN FOUR COUPONS SOLD.

John Fogg. Bowmanville, Ont., has for sale
bo Pyle Pullets ait $2.co each, trio $5.oo, good birds•
Blue Fans from $4.oo to $ro.oo per pair. I pair of
White C. Fans $5.oo. i pair Smooth Heads $8.oo,
io pair of Black Fans, $2.oo and $4.00. My Blue
Fans ai Toronto got first, white second, first on black
Hen, second on Cock. At Rowmanville, blues first
and second, whites first, beating the whites that got
firsit at Toronto and knocking the blues out for second.

12 1

For Sale.-Abyssinian Guinea Pigs, $2.oo per
pair. Angora Rabbits $3.oo per pair. H. B. DONovAN,
Parkdale, Ont.

The Canadian Poultry Review for one
year and "Poultry Culture," by 1. K. Felch, for $2.25,

Quartercolumni..... 6 oo 1o oo rs oo I STOCK TRANSFERS.
One inch ............ 3 50 500 co

Advertisetient- contracted for at yearly or halfyearly I have sold to M. Salt, Esq., Parkdale, my two
te,, if withdrawns before the e piration of the tine prize hens and all ny young stock, to whom I recom.
ntracted for, will be charged fulI rates for timue in- mend my ctstoners for sonsething fine and cheap.
rted. STANI.Ev SIILLE-rT, Nantye.

Blreceders' 1lllustrated Dirtory, t ycar, $8; half year - -

5. Xte.JrAvertisemenls Of 27 'ords, including
Theserc our onily rates for advertisingnd will be aîdrss, i ederved for he alove ol!jecs ontly, ai
rictly adheredo t. ?.iment must ',e made intvariable 2 aents for cad anic eve;y insertion, and i
advan.e. Yearly ad.;ertiemets. paid guarterly in cent for eac/ additionalword. Payment strict-
vance, chaiged every tire ioitli, without extra /y il, advance. No advertiscment will be in-hargC. ser/ed unless fn/j>' prepaid.

Breeder~~usa ofcý AmrcsChieOIIuas

. ._For Sale.-Pekin and black-red Bantams, pairs or
singly; gold Sebright cockerels, light Brahmas, Eng.J. 1-1 RICIIARI)S, GOaaFRtcîu, 0,NrI-. T) TÇITT Rewarded are those who read lishani youn$ silver pheasants, red bald head and

Breeer aio Aisf e s Choices 1 o ans. this and then aci; they w ill find white fantail pigeons and Englisht setter pp pies. En-
honorable employient that will close stamp. W. B. HsNIALi, M.D., adsworth,Don't Exhibit. not take themn fromn their homes and families;. Thle Ohlio.

piofits are large and sure for everý industrious person,JOHîN HORDPRL, O .any have nmadeand are now ma -ing several hundred Sea Wonders exist in thousands of
Breeder of 15 diflerent varieties of Land andîl dollar, anionth. Iti'.asy for any one to make $5and forms, but are surpassed b3 the maivels
Water Fowls. Touuse Geese a specialty. er day wis s illing to wo r. Eitller se , BEEP of invention. Those who are in need ofecat. Iy~uî or olsi ; capital lîst ieeded; sve stars 3.0iî.

Everything new. No special ability required ; you, profitable work that can be done while living at home
R. ELLIOTT, LISTOWEL, ONT, Rose and reader, ain do it as well as any one. Write to us at should at once send their address to Hallett & Co.,

Single Cmbi Brown Leglurns. ggs, $2.oo once for full particulars, whit.i we mail free. Address Portland, Maine, and receive free, full information how
S-rissox & Ca., P>orland, Maine 12 cther sex, of all ages, can earn froîn $5 to $25 pet da-ior 13. S & C. -- Maini and upwards wherever they live. You are started free.

Capital iot required. Some have made over $5o a day
Il. GOI)DARI), L$'IOWE I., ONT. Black Minorcas.-Who wants a dozen good at this work. Allsucceed. r 2black Mimorca pullets for fifteen dollars? One good

Sreeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B. Javas and cockerel for two dollars. A. R. NAnnitAwAv, Echo
B. S Bants. Eggs $2.00 per setting or $3.00 Place, O. Rices strain, maied for breeding, $4 per trio; and six
or 26. pullets, $i ench ; also one tIio of light Brahmas at $5,A. Hobbs, Bow anvllle. Ont. -Bilck Javas, Ai McDonald's strain ; satisfaction guaranteed. A.

R. E. ;IN I IA'M, STAVNER, ON. Atterican )oitiniijues, loudaus, Silver Spangled Bz%'i otnselyPOHanilsurgs. Nothiig but first.class fowls or chîcks for BnowN, Postmaster, Ivy P.O.
Breeder of Plymoith Rocks, Liglht Brahimsas, sale. Send stamp for reply. Eggs $2.oo per 13. For Sale.-Soine fine black Minorca cockcrels,
andi IIiudans. Eggs, $3.a0 uer .3. \Varranted pure. 12 i 2 3 bred fromn inported stock; also will have cggs for sale

For Sale or Exchango.-Choice Rose Coinl n season. E. Pisî.aw, Pot Hope, Ont.
WIL.I \\s1 I IOll)G( )N, lIRuKicbt RN, ON I. tihown l.eghorn liens, one year old. I w.anI nire- For Sale Cheap.--HoIdans, $3 per pair ; P.R.etig' Fux T errier, or offer,. Adrew, w stali' hiens, $i ; Nliiorca cocks, $2 ; these are all finle foss

-erî ' ;. A. Wi.ti.Ctland, N. Y. :2 i and nsit be sold. N. A. Lou.cas, )resden, (lit,

White Minorca Eggs for Salo-From two
yards of birds that I imported last summer. No. i
Yard, a large vigorous Cockerel mated with seven im-
ported Hens. No. 2, Cock mated with imported Pul.
ets and liens. unrelated. Orders booked now at

$2.eo per setting and shipped in rotation, any time
after the middle of March. JosEii DILwoRTIH,
Pouhlry Yasdss, Springhurst, Parkdale, Ont. Office
17o King St. East, Toronto, Ont. 12 1 2 3 4

For Sale. - White Rose Conb Leghorns and
Langslans. Will sell at a bargain, to make room, if
taken now. Stamp for reply. G. A. WILER, Cort-
land, N. Y. 52 J

Hasrevolutionizedthe world
dunng the last halfcentury.

Not leasianîong the wonders
of inventive progress is a nethod and system of nvork
that can be performed all over the country without
separating the workers from thteir homes. Pay liberal
anybody can do the work either sex, young or old ;
no special ability required capital not needed ; you
are started free. Cut this out and return to us and we
will send you free something of great value and impor.
tance to you, that will start you in business, which will
brin$ you in more money, right away, than anyîhing
else in the world. Grand ouy/tI fret. Address TnoE
& Co., Augusta, Maine. t 12

Black Minorca E gs.-For the season of 1888,
from as fine stock as can e found, at $:.oo per 13,
$5.oo per 26. G. A. WILDER, Cortland, N. Y.

12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Bargains.-First.class Plymouth Rocks choicest
selections from three years breeding. Al bîrds must
go, no reserve. Cockerels from lightest to darkest
shade, every feather barred, no white primaries or
sickles. Pullets and Hens light and med mm. Both
sexes score high, lightest cockerel's feathers barred to
flesh and deep go den leg. Prices $r.oo upwards.
Write. C. G. CAsîî'DELL, Renfrew, Ont. 12 1

Black Minorcas, R. C. B. and W.-Leg.
horns and Langshans. Eggs in season. Stock for
sale at all times. Address, with stamp, G. A. WILBER,
Cortland, N. Y. 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

For Sale.-ro Langshans, cockerels pure bred and
prize.winners. 3 pairs of Rose Comb White Leghorns,
A i stock. Or will exchange for B. Red Gamne, Duck.
wing or Red Pile. JoIN DUNcAN, Box r44, Colling-
wood, Ont. Ir 12 1

Pure Langshans.-Chatham Chief, .exhibition
stock for sale, registered in American Langshan Club
books, swept tbe board ai Boston show, Jan. 18th, 1887
scores 94½-97. E. J. ElsîLE, Guelph, Ont. 12 1 2 3

H. E. Spencer, Dealer in and Breeder of Fancy
Poultry, Pigeons, Ferrets, Rabbits, Dogs, Guinea.
Pigs, Song.Birds, White Rats, and Mice, Parrots,
Cock Spurs, $1.25 a pair to $3.oo, Pit Games, Fanciers
Books. Send four cents for large Circular. Centre-
Village. N.Y. 12 1 2 3



For Salo or Exchango-A (pîedigrced) Fox
Terrier Dog, wotild excliange for Scotch Collie dog '
or Exhibition Poultry. ALFRED MOtEN T, Orono, Ont.

-B. F.~Olvor, Port'Hopo, Ont.-Breeder of
high clas Pigeons «and Bantain., bas for âale pair
black pied Pouters, pair Carriers, pair Golden Sea-
bright lantams and Pile Bantam Cockerels cheap.

Coolcor'Spant.al Pups by "Obo Jr." ex " Ou.
ida" (four, two males) alsolBlack!Spaniel Bitch, full
pedigree', Champion Stock. RiDEAU KENNEL .CLUD,
493 liesserer Street, Ottawa.

For Sale-One Golden Pencilled Hambirg Cock,
score 9o%, by L. G. Jarvis; and four cockerels, also
one pair breedinîg Light Brahmas, address W. S. HÀAt.
It.TON, 2o Catherine Stecet, Toronto, Ont.

For Salo -A few fine Stags and Pullets of Black
Red, Red Pyle and Golden Duckwings all bred from
prize winning stock, good station and color. Send
stamp for reply. W. M. CAîsstAi;, Norwich, Ont. z.2

Pontera for Salo-r pair flue, i black and s
Silver Dun'Cock, all over 18 inches. 4 Tumblers
$9.oo the lot, stamp for reply. J. McNEIL, 205
Mountan Street, Montreal.

For Salo-ro Langshan Cockerels fron a late
importation, score 90 t1 94. Warranted pure and true
to naine, satisfaction guaranteed. N. N. WtiTiNG,
St. Catharines, Ont.

For Sale - One S. G. Dorking Cockerel, one
Wyandotte Co::kerel ait $2 cach, one pair Black Red,
and one trio Silver Duckwing Bantams, $2.oo per
pair, good birds. W. M. CAEMAN, Norwich, Ont.

G. H. Parish, Ottawa, Ont.-Has for sale
a few more pairs of high.class Fancy Pigeons, namely,
Jakobins ail colors, Fantails, White Pouters, Carriers,
Barbs, Baldhead Tumblers, Nuns, 'I rumpeters, Vellow
and White African Owls, Turbits, Black winged Swal.
lows and Red Quakers, also a few odd birds of the
above varieties. Must dispose of these to make room,
therefore write for bargains, all correspondence prompt-
ly answered.

For Sale-2 P. Rock Cockerels, score 86 and 88,
$3.oo each; Bl1k Red Game Cock 88, Blk Red Cockerel
90, $3.oo each, pair Brown Leghorns, score 88 and go
$.oo per pair. JNo. G. JoNs, Niagara Falls South,
Ont.

For Sale-One grand Trio of White Leghorns,
Cock 2nd at Ottawa in 1887, as Cockerel and two very
file pullets for $5.oo. C. SMIr, Hintonburg, Ont.

For Sele or Exchange- Fancy Pigeons and
a fine Scotch Terrier dog, will exchange for Tolotse
Gander, Bronze Ttirkeys or Ducks, must be first.class.
W. H. REID, 35 Union Street, Kingston, Ont.

Incubators-For Sale Cheap. Several good and
new, 200 egg size, or will exchange for ptre bred
Asiatie breeds of Fowls. F. J. GRENNV, Brantford,
Ont.

Quick-lack Red Cock 95¾, Two Pullets 95,
Hen second at Toronto, Six Light Bralma Cockerls,
all 'away up' strain. Cheap'for quality, or exchsange.
R. H. TiînIBLE, Napanee.

For Exchange - Pekin Ducks or Ducklings.
Toulouse Goslings (thoroughbred) will exchange for
best strains Houdans, White, Brown or Black Leg-
horns (young birds). Please write, Jos. STRATFORD,
Wholesale Merchant, Brantford, Ont. X 2

For Sale-Scotch Terrier dog, 7 months old, first-
class watch dog and clear grit, full pedigree. Price
$5.0o. H. G. JAcKsoN, 4 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

For Sale-Two trios of Cayuga Ducks that won rst
and secorid at Western Fair, A r birds. Cheap. Wm.
KEIL.Ev, Colborne St., London, Ont.

I Now Offer for Sale my entire lot of Pigeons
consisting of Carriers, Pouters, Tumblers, Fantails,
Owls Jacobins, Nuns, Trumpeters, Archangels. AI
prizeLirds. Satisfaction guaranteed. GEO. CARRIEI
St. Thomas, Ont.

For Sale-The finest lot of Game Chicks I ever
raised, including Black Reds, Red Pyles and Duck.
wings. Can furnish birds not related for breeding
from $3 to $5 each. W. M. CAxaiAN, Norwich, Ont.

_4 ANZUjTýYfZEr1 _Vý

For Sale -Fir-,t.Class cockerels, l)- irahma., P
Rocks, Houdans, lrown L.eglhorns and S. S. an
b ergs, $2 each. Would exchange S. S. Haiburg
cockecis for pullets, or offers. The above are mostly
prize winners. Satisfaction guîaranteed. WNi. C.
\VILSON, East Oro, Ont.

Wild' Turkeya-Four landsone birds. Taine
raised. Fine plumage. J. N. H., Box 23, Tihanes
ville, Ont.

For Sale.--Trio golden Polands, two years old
trio golden chicks; also pair of silver Polands, two
years old. Address W. T. H1ouENs, 8>o Waterloo
street, London, Ont.

For Sale. - One lighst Brahma cock, old ; young
light Brahma cockerel and one Pekin lisntam cock
write for prices. JonN G. Loan, Milton, Ont.

For Sale or Exchango.-Four white Wyan-
dotte cockerels, hatched from Hawkins' eggs; two
pairs black Minorca chicks, Abbott Bros. and Lawson
strains; will exchange for white Wyandotte pullets;
black Minorca liens or Pekin bants. GEORGE G. Mc•
CoRtici, London, Ont.

For Sale.-Eggs fron best of stook; white Wyan-
dottes, $4 per x3 ; birds imported fron Hawîkins and
Skees ; black and white Minorcas, $3 per 13 ; best im.
ported stock. GEO, G. McCoRstic , London, Ont.

G. A. Wilber, Cortland, N.Y., will cxchange
choice R. C. B. or W. Leghorns for " Library of Use.
ful Knowledge," tricycle, printing press, rubber stamps,
nursery stock, or advertising. s 2

Pigeons.-Two pairs solid yellow Turbits, $20
i white African owl cock, $2.so; s bue Englishi owl
cock, $2.5o; i pair silver swallows, $5; also others.
Address, E. F. Doty, 47 Wellington Place, Toronto.

Exhibition Plymouth Rock Cockerels, extra
fine color, yellow legs, &c.; also Wyandotte cockerels
and pullets, very finely marked birds, perfect rose-
comb, yellow legs, $5 each. Tios. COSTEN, Montreal.

The4th, nnual Exhibition
of the Eastern

Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock Ass'n
will be hold in

The City of Ottawa,
ON-

February 14th, 15th, 16th & 17th, 1888
J. Y. BICENELL, Judge.

Send for Premitirn List to P. G. Keyes, Secretary'
467 Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ont.

Fine Bred Japanese Bantams.

My Bantans took first on every entry made
at Cincinnati, Ohio, Jantary 20th, 1886.
They have never failed to take first wherever
exhibited. Young chicks from prize-winners
for sale. Satisfaciton guaranteed. Eggs in
season. Show birds a matter of correspond-
ence.

9 il I
J. I. TATMAN,

Connersville,

l i My Brahas are well known prizeThe raneÈ1epoutryAsss 1winners, Bantams little beauties, stock
hiold thieir

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.

24th, 25th and 26th, 1888.
W. T. BAILEV, Sec.

J. M. CARSON,
Lock Box 165, ORANG EVII.LE, Ont.

lireeder of

W. C. B. POLISH AND OTHER
FOWLS.

I have again taken up this lovely variety ot
fowis, which I bred ten years agI, .d at the
recent Owen Sound Poultry Show won three

lirsts andl one third on ive entries.
SCORES.--Cock, 94; Ilens, 96 1-2 and 99;

Pllets, 93 Pts. I. K. Felch, judge.
EGGS, $2 PER D)OZEN.

BlachBreasted Red Game

Exhibition Stock
AISPECIALTY.

Have importedi and bred this variety
of fowls for the past 20 years. A
few choice

Stags and Pullets for Sale
EGGS IN SEASON.

C. J. Odell
Sherbrookre, Que.

THOMA8 HALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

ORIGINATOR

and BREEDER of
-TIIE-

"Lansdowne Strain"
-OF-

:LIGHET B1~JAIIMA~
also

PLYMOUTH
-and

RocKs

Ind. 18. B. Red Game Bantams

for sale at all times. Eggs, Brahnas
$3.oo per sitting; Plymouth Rocks
$3.oo; Bamtarns $2.oo; also imported
Collie dogs:
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i CURE FITSI 7n

\en I ay I It<1> not iuani inere'-ly
ils them foi a timeIlil thel have thiei C

return again. I i .\ 1\ >t.L CU D.
I hiave mil<le the ises of

Fits, Epilepsy or r

Falling Sickness, å .

A life long ttulv. I w.uussNT my reiedy to c:
CItYI the wîîr,t case,. Iecaue others have i
failed i. ni reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send ai once for a treatise and a Fitut Bo Ii 1.
of my INF.IIitI.RF. Give Fxpress
andl P'ost Oìe.It costs" youl nothing for a,1 fThgrnetSiu,;ofh a inulI». Stht. I C ~ fo aArtifical Incubation. clboluelyre
trial, anrels. - able in wii rrgulatin, c yu.\d< CrD

DR. H. G. ROOT, 37 Yonge Street, cr erfect control of oeratr. I
Toronto, Ont. 1vas awarded siIîer Medal ae the

Niagara Dîistrict of 1). & P. S. t%, A
sociatio i, Hatchiaîg out 93per cent

IMPROVEDEXCELSrtleR.gCs
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

SAmplr, nPerfcct und SeAoregulatlug.

JA _____ _______API AY I J UNE.
aeHundrids In sui- t L, rL Mitu un d i .t

cessfue operaton. of the o rto.In e3fact T HATC Iý th da. I

Wa. awarded Silve Meda atth

as large percentage 1 8 , I 1 1 13114 I16 1 15 1 4 9 Nii 1r D tt oL P14 15 16

2..sociation, e Hachn ou 93 per cent ¡ 2

oo fertile egg s?
Guaaneedohtche Itk7~ 16 4 I s ýIU $90I111 3 111

other hateciier. Send 60. for 29SI .. .8424543 i535201. 4"164. 1
new Illustratied Catalogue.9

Circuieors Free. -

C EO. H . STA HL, . Coiluplitîeîxt5 of tbe
Fateatee and Sole Slanirtaclitrer, QUINCY, ILLINOIS.

8 TORONTO, ONT.
8 Devoted to Poultry, Pigeons and Pets. OnIy $f.00 petr year.

JY. JAUGtXS1. I!S30PTEMBÊR.i OCTOBER. INOVEM4BER. Il EEMER.

I* 1 5»- 1-- .1z 4 1b v.2 1111- 0 a 1 11 14 l 151:1i- îî i e! it, là5

Subscribers' ~?I

with $5 and receive. Felchc's,________________________________
grrea t book1, 1 

lV onc

the public arc auixtous toe heir t;et'd dircctly freitn tille
gr ver. Itaoitig a large proportiona ut aîy seui 0<1 îîblî o

me tu warrant 105 lresliIIvss allit pur1ty, as00 seeIlv veize.
eitle aîîd FJowver 'Veil caiîa>oieua los' l"5. FIZEE
for cvcry son sand daughiter of Ad1(asa. St 14
liberia.iy îalubtrawda witit t ligras ligo îî direc.ily''Pou Itry culItu re, frorm plîetograpliîorfvegetn.blgrowaon aîsatocit

Ecips Beet, Burbsîik and E.iriy (1111 Potatoos. IllbhRrd
Squash, Dec lead Cabhoge, Cory C"rn, nt d a al'ere o fotiaer

emaltiable vcge alls. ÉI Invite toin A traanctgo rf thus puie
1
s.

JAN 1 J. il. GIR 0(Iy, àIrîlal.ae6.
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FOR SALE 1 IA. W. GRAHAM, 1
Ornamontal Ban.

tams a spocalty 1 ST. THOMAS
Two trios of Roya 1

'Pekin Bantams, anda
trios of Japanese Dan-
ta ts, $55 per trio;

2 trios of Golden and 2 trios of Si ver Lccd Sebright
Ua ntams, $r5.oo per trio; 2 trios of White Polish Ban.
tans, $25.oo per trio; trio of solid white Japanese Ban-
tams, $30, ail imported stock direct. (don't write unless

oenclose stamp. I. Kleason,
Mention this paper.)

BEAUTIFUL, BIG,

BUFF COCHINS.
Both sexes won:

î,t & 2nd at Provincial Exhibition Guelph.
îst & 2nd at Guelph Poultry Show, with Cup for best

Cochin Cock or Cockerei, any color.
i>t & 2nd at Ontario Poutry Show, at London, with

Special on both Cockerel and Pullet.
These birds are acknowledged by aIl judges to be

the best seen in America.
Cockerels for sale, Eggs $4.oo per 13-

IMPORTED WEITE MINORCAS.
JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

LOOK HERE BOYS!
I sell Pure Brown and W. Leghorn, P. Coch-

n,Colored Dorking, Pekin Ducks Eggs at $2.oo
per 13, or $5.oo per 39 ; also M. B. Turkeys
Eggs at $5.oo per 9, or $12.00 per 39. Ex-
press prepaid. Also St. Bernard Dogs and
P'uppies at all times, from $5.oo to $5o.oo, ac-
cording to age and sex.

Jos. T. Sifton,
Box 29, Wallacetown, Ont.

For Sale Chèap.
A very large assortment of

THE BE8T ELEBTROS,
0F

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for pr->of-sheet to this office.

W

5 Dcc

CD
BLACK MINORCAS:

WRITE FOR WANTS.

•

•

Nurseryian,

- - ONT.

Breeder (exclusively) of White Leghorns,
Gerred Inoubator

For Simplicitv and ReinlatinE' . .A. : 1 S' STB.AINS.. J
Eggs from Pen Scoring 95 to 97Y4 points. Cannot

$2 FOR 13. $3.50 FOR 26.

be Excelled.
Tested Inc .bator Thormomotors, 75o oach

For further particulars apply to

Riverside Poultry ards, Et Uorred, 98 florassÎ Stol
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor, TORONTO.

BROUGH'S BRIDGE, LONDON. Breeder
and Shipper of Exhibition Wyanuottes, Black,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden
Pencilled Hanburgs, Golden and Silver Sea-
brights, Black African, Japaneese and Pekin
Bantanis. Exhibition birds for Sale at all
limes. Eggs in Senon at $3 per setting.
See my past record for prizcs won. Corres- THE CANABIAN BEE JOURNAL.
pondence cheerfullyanswered. The Flsst One Dollar Weekiy in the Wori.

SPECIAL CLUB OFFEII.

E/m Par/ Poultry Yards. We offer Tîî CANADIAN BrE JOVRNAL foi

B DEROnd "A Bird's Eye Vie of Beekeeping," (25.) for

Buff Cochins, Black Cochins, $o.t5. tr tnp for 5e.
White Cochins, Colored, White
and Silver Gray Dorkings. Silver Thisjournal makes ii one yer a volume of 11040
PenêilTe'd aid Black Hamburgs, pages opractical matter pertaining tu beeculture.
P. Rocks and Dirigos. Eggs, apecpefr. 'MninteRvEY
$3 per 13, $5 for 26, $7 for 39.

Ail varieties of Du:ks. Black Rose JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,
Comb, Japanese, Seabright and ail varieties, Game
Bantams, Pearl and White Guineas. Eggs, $2 and UgavoN, ONT., CANADA
$3 per 113. I haVe Wvon 2,ooo premniums in 6 aeos and
ar the most succesful exiibitor in the U. S. premium
and breeding birds, and Pigeons for sale at ail times.

H. A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.

LONDON POULTRY- YARDS Oliver [odges,
W. MoNEIL, Prop., BOX 239, Mitchell, Ont.,

774 Waterloo St., London, BREEDER 0F
BREEDER 0F Exhibition Bak Breasted Red Gane

HIGH CL A SS PO UL T]R Y
INcLUDING

White and Buff Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and
Hanburgs. Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African and Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at al
times, and Eggs in season.

I have bred Hamburgs for 20 years, and
have succeeded this season in raising finer
chicks of both Silver and Golden Spangled
than ever before. They are especially strong
in clearness and richness of ground colour and
in spangling. In my yards are seven imported
birds. At Boston, January 1887, I won 19
Out Of 23 special prizes and three silver cups.

Address,
JOHN LOWELL, JR.,

Chestnut Hill, Mass,

Fowls, Eggs and Birds for Sale at all
times.

Also Breeder of Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire
Terriers. English and Siberian Blood Hounds.
Write for wants. Satisfaction guaranteed
Nothing but first class stock kept.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines. - - Ontario.

11REEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

ioo FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fall see Review for
October.

EGGS FOR HATCHING IN SEASON.
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Stalldard Fo0flty Yards Light :-: Brahmas,
CELEBRATED

DEWAR & MITCHELL "LAN]l]WiNE STRAIN"
PROPRIETORS,

ilton - " Ont.
Fanciers and Breeders of high class
Light Brahmas, S. C. Brown Leghorns
(Richards' Strain), B. B. Red Game,
Golden Seabrlght Bantams, and Emb-
den Geese.

We have a grand lot of young birds
to sell. We bid for patronage and will
sell cheap. Our stock is as good as
the best. We do not ask our customers
to keep stock if not approved. To
make room we offer i Breeding Pen of
Light Brahmas; i Brown Leghorn
Cock, score 94y; and 3 B. B. Red
Game Hens.

Write for prices.

Correspondence cheerfully answered.

Sunrise Poultry Yards,
The home of te prize-winning Cockerel and

Pullet,

"VICTOR" AND " EMPRESS,'

Prizes Won--Madison Square Gardens 1886. ist,
2nd and 3rd on Cock: xst, s nd and 3rd on Hen: st,
2nd and 3rd on Cockerel Victor ; and sst on Pullet

res. Ingersoll , s86.-ist, ; nd and3rd on Cock;
2nd on Hen. z88 7 -oonx C ages ls3fimrt and
2nd at WVoodstock.

CHIoCKS FOR SALE
Fromn best White and Brown Lcgho rns, Lighit Brah.
azas, Games, Dark Brahmas, and ail vartetiteB.

Eggs after Ist of April.

H. W. PARTLO, - Ingersoll, Ont.

Plymouth Rocks
- ( Fanous )-

Per Setting, Light Brahmas
flUL and Plymouth Rocks, $3;
White Leghorns $2. Now on hand
and for sale, a couple of hundred
fine young CHicKs, comprising the
above superior strains, White Leg-
horns and Red Pile Bantams, are
thoroughbred, and sure to develop
into grand birds

P. O. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austin,
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,)

MONTREAL.

WILLIMI J, WEAER
Leading Breeder of the

"ST. CLAIR" S TRAIN
-OF-

Plymouth
Rocks.

Also has separate flocks of
excellent

Wyandottes, Langshans
and Dorûings.

Residence and extensive Yards
on the shore of Lake Huron, about
2 miles from the town of Sarnia.

FANCIERS WELCOME.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Point Edward,
LAMBTON COUNTY,

Ontario, Canada.

WE CAN SUPPLY

Fanciers'
Printing

At the following low figures:

Note Heads
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

100 250 500 1,000
00 $1 50 $2 00 $3 00
50 250 350 5 00
00 150 2 00 3 00
00 150 2 00 3 00

Package containing 1oo Lab-

els on red paper, " Eggs for
hatching," for 30c., 50 double
the size, " Live Fowls," 30c ,
post paid. They insure safe
handling.

No extra charge for supply-
ing Cuts.

EOR SALE
Ten pairs Solid Pencilled Hanburgs, $3.50

per pair.
Five pairs S. C. Brown Leghorns, $3.50 per

pair.
One pair Black Hamburgs, $3.50.
Cockerels or Pullets of any of above namcd

varieties $2 each. Please order imnediately.
Address: MAGGIE GEMIELL,

Lanark P.O., Ont.

PIERCE & HALL,
Bowmanville, - - - Ontaio,

Originators and breeders of the Standard
Strain cf

HOUDANS.
This strain is unexcelled, IVon more prizes than any

other sn te country. Birds of tiis strain can be found
in the yards of the best breeders. At the recent Indus.
trial wvon zet on breeding pen, ist on cockerei, and is.t
on puilet, 2nd on hon. Our birds werc greaely admired
and acknowiedged te o the fnest in Canada: remem-
ber that when you require stock or eggs.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCH scored them 93, 92, 9Y2, 91,
9034, go%, 90. A yard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, $3.o for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

.



O/uche Pou/try Yards. Thom ',s Costen,
REV. H. W. KNOWLES,

P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.

Only the Best Stock kept. No culls in
cggs or birds sent out. Breeding in harmony
with natures laws, results are always satisfac-
ory. My patrons are never disappointed. I
am clearing out my old stock, and for this
scason offer :-
S. C. W. and B. Leghorns, $i oo per setting
P. Rocks and Houdans, 1 oo " "
Black Minorcas, - 3 0o
Imperial Pekims, D. K., - 2 OO "
Mam. Bronze Turkeys, -50 " "

Correspondence checrfully answered when
stamp is enclosed. Cards not answered.

P3. G. 7YE.SI
467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.,

OFFERS FOR SALE

20 Pairs of Standard Wyandotte Chicks, at
fron $4 to $8 per pair.

zo Wyandotte Hens, one year old, at $2 00
each.

i White Wyandotte CocI erel-a good bird-
at $2 00.

1o Trios Pekin Bantarn Chicks-standard
birds-at '$10 per trio.

i l'air Pekin Bantam Fowls, $6 ; cost $3.
Other bargains equally good, but I must re-

duce stock.

U. BONNEVILLE,
.PRonETOR,

DANVILLE, P. Q.

Fancier, Breeder and Importer of the
best exhibition P

B. B. Red, Red Pile,
rnIay Gamae Powls,

And Pit Birds, dead Game.

Egî
Also Mammuoth Bronze Turkeys. Fai

A few choice birds of these varieties
for sale. N

Reasonable prices for quality. No culls sent for
out. to m

Montreal P. Q.
Some Extra fine Cockerels, fit for 2xhibi-

tion. Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes

$5.00 Each, Trios $9.00.
A few one ye:ar oldi hens, fine birds, at

$3.OO0 E .

For Sale or Exchange.
SS. 2G. Dorking Cock, took ist Dresden, xst Thames.

ville, 2nd Chatham. i pair D. Brahmas, from Mac.
pherson's stock, zt Dresden, 2nd Wallaceburg. x

ite Leghor cockerel, 2nd Dresden, 2nd Wallace-
burg. z pair P. Rocks. took on Plyms., zst and 2nd
at Wallaceburg, ist Dresden, ist and 2nd at Thames-
ville, 2nd at Chatham. 5 L. Brahma Cockerels, from
C. H. Akerle ., Tonowanda, N. Y., took on Brahmas
ist and 2nd ' hamesville, ist and 2nd Dresden, ist and
2nd Vallaceburg. z Langshan Cockerel, took on
Langshans sb and 2nd Thamesville, rst and 2nd at
Dresden, rst and 2nd at Wallaceburg, 2nd at Chatham.
Also a fine lot of P. Cochins, took on Cochins rst and
2nd at Chatham, ist and 2nd at Dresden, 1st and 2nd
at Thamesville, ist and 2nd at Valiaceburg. I will
exchanie any of the above for first-class Pigeons, Rab.
bits, Black Minorcas or B. Cochins. I have got no use
for the above stock and will sell cheap.

E. B. NORTHWOOD, Box 845, Chatham, Ont.

13th Year of Scientifle Breeding, 6th
Year as Importers.

L. C. GULLIFORD & SON,
Fairvlew, Erle Co., Penn., U.S.A.

Breeders and Importers. Black Minorcas, 2
Pens, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and John Hop-
kin's Strains, direct te us from England.
White Minorcas, i Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of them
won prizes in England, direct to us. W. C.
B. Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 prize birds
from England this season. Buff Laced Pol-
ands, i Pen, 8 Birds, very rare, i trio from
England last season, also Black Spanish,
Wyandottes, B. Leghorns, Houdans and Bant-
ams_ of the finest quality, send for circular
naming variety wanted. We are near the
Canadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. American
Express Office and Money order office.

[Y MOUTH ROCKS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

Grand Yards
gs from EACH YARD $3.00 per 13
r Hatch and Satisfaction Guar-

anteed.
ot a single complaint from my customers
1886, but recommendations too numerous
ention.

Reference-W. L. BAL., Esq., Manager 0. E. NDYEastern Townships Bank, Richmond, P.Q.I . -

POULTRY
CULTURE

-OW TO-
RAISE,

MANAGE,
MATE

and JUDGE

THOROUGHBRED FO WLS
-- BY-

2. 'EE". 'a :0 =a Ø 'E3
Third Edition wlth Supplemental Chapter on

the Preparationt of Poultry for Exhibition.

Every poultry raiser should have this book.
It contains the ripest result of thirty years' ex-
perience and observation. What this book
dees not tell about the culture of Chickens,
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, is not worth know-
ing. The only recognized authority on Mating
an .Judging Thioroughbred Fowls. This
volume contains 438 pages, profusely illustrat-
ed, beautifully bound in cloth, black, silver
and gold.

PRICE, $1.50.
Or with REVIEW for One Year both

for $2.25,

PARK'S

Concentrated
Poultry

Mixture.
A Coibination of all that is essential for

making Fowls lay, and to keep them in the
best condition. Certificates from noted breeC.-
ers is the best recomniendation :-

SEAFORTH, Jan. 3 0th, 1887.
M. E PARK, CORNWALL,

DEAR Sîn,-The fowls take to your Mixture well,
the effect on them is go, it suits their requirements
when confined.

Yours truly,
JoaN FiscH.

OwEN Souxp, Jan. 2fth, 18S7.3
1R. M. E. PARK, CORNWALL,

DEAR Sin,-Yours to hand and in reply would say,
in refer. -e to Concentratedioultry Mixture. I have
found it a great success, as my fowls were never in as
good health, nor had I as many hens laying, in any
previous years as I have this year, since usng your
mixture. I can heartily recommend it.

Yours etc.,
JOHN RAM$AY.

One box will last 25 hens threè months.
Leave the box exposed, where the fowls can
help themselves.

Price of Box Containing 25 lbs. $1 JO.
Address

M. E. PARK, Box 303, CornwaL

C 1AD A OU ETY V IE ý.- '

Correspondence solicited. CAMLACHIE, ONT.
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(5 Point Strain)
EGGS, $2 fo 13, and $5 for 39. Pekin Bantam Chicks in Fall,

Premiuns at Montreal, only place I exhibited, ist Cockerel 93w, 2nd
Pullet 93, and ist Pekin Bantam Cockerel, 92 points.

Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents each.

3. STEWART EENNEDT, Enowlton, Que.
B. B. -R. Games ! Pit Games I

A. F. PIERCE, Winchester, New Hampshire,
Importer and Breeder of the finest fowls and birds of these named

varieties in the United States. Circufar Free. -
GameB/

_____n _______n_ aicyPzeSs

HOMEWOOD

Poufry~ F'arrn
UaRaißaR Readuartors for
WHITBg

BLACKL
and BROWN

LEGRORNS.
OVER

200 Premiums in 8 Years.
Highest winners in strongest competition in

Canada, United States and England. Grand
Specimens for sale now, of either sex, and at
low prices to make room. Can mate un-relat:
cd pens. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Address

F., WIXSON,,
BOX 518,

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.

Come to Boston.
The Mass. Poultry Association will

Hold an Exhibition at Neehanies'
Building, Boston, January

12th to lsth, 1883.

We have the finest hall in America for a
poultry show. 'We have the largest guarantee
fund ever raised for a poultry show. We offprlarge.premiums. Canadian breeders will find
it profitable to make an ehibit here, even if a
snall one.

W. F. BÂCON, SECRETARY,

Cambridge-Port,, Mass.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Arc the King of Turkeys. Gobblers when matured

will weigh 35 to 45 Poundç. Pekin Docks are the
largest known breeds of Ducks, good layers and very
productive of Feathers, color a Rich Creamy white.
$end for Descriptive price list of Pure Bred Poultry.
Address

L. D. STAPLES, P TLAND, M ICH.

Pheasants, Pigeons, Bantams

I 1-ave the Most extensive. private-Pheasant-HAS ST in the United Statesas fine a stud of ShortC HAS. SCJ5 naced Baldheads in all colors, as inAmerica,
Fad some splendid White Fanfails.MELVILLE CROSS, ONT. My Pekin Silver and Golden Sebrights, and.
Black Red Game Bantains, and -L. BrahmasBreeder of Exhibition Fowls. have won in some of the best shoivs of this

Has for sale carly hatched chickens of the following contr >
varicties :-White Plymouth Rocks, Plymouth Rocks
White Wyandottes, Wyandottes, and Blak Spanish. B HINSDALE,Received lve rixes for fowls and chicks

at the In strial.]Chibition. IWADSWORTH, . - OHIO.

We Can Supply
THE FOLLOWING

at the Publishers Priceès.

All are Published by the well-known
firn of

Cassell & Co.

Dog, . By IUSTONE. With 2ful pge
Engravings from life. BYGEORGE EARL. Nwe
andi CheaOrEdïton. Cloin ....... ....... $ r.25

«Dog, TRe flU-tr' .ook of V 'e. By
Capt. VEROSHAw. assisted by many of the
most eminent authorities of the day. With 30fac-simile Colored Plates (drawn from life ex.
pressly for this work).òf typical specimens of
the variousBreedsofDogs now in exietence,and numerous wood engravings,-and embraces
a full description cf every knownBreed of Dog,
wvsth standard by whlch he can ha judged.

emy coth ful gilt sides. Ne-w and
...ie .d'to.......................... 8.o0Half morocco ............. ..... 30KenlGuide, Thse PactIca. With

plain instructions how to Rearand Breed Dogsfor Pleasure. Show and Profit. By GORDoN
STABI.ES, M. D., C. M., R. N. Illustrated.
* P 3 . ct....... ......... .55Puhry, Thse Ifustrated, Book o.
Niew Editon. fly.Lcws WRIGHT. With soPlates of Prize Birds and with nunmeroos En.
gravings. A Completè and Practical Treatise
on the Breeding, Reanng and Management ofe known vanety of Poultry, with practicalscheus for judgingcntuedfôiata
Analyçis of the best MÀernDecisons. De y
4to, cloth...............
*Half niorocco gilt cdges.....

-Pratcal- Pigeon- E Keper..........xe.ooi
*VIGur, authorcf'Practica!Poulry Kee r,
etc. Crown 8vo, 235pp., fully illustrated, eoti 2.oo

*Practical PoutryKReper, The. 'Nint.
tecnih Edilsn. By L. '% RIGHT. -250 ýpp.,
wvith 8 Coloured Plates and 47 ether -Illustra..
tiens, beund in cloth ..................... 2.0e*Practal Rabbit Keeper. By ÇUriC..
L.US, assi4ssed by: several einient Fanciers.
Crown 8VO. 2X6 pp., fullylllustrated, cloth.."Pigeon8. Ilnautrated Book of. Bs
RouERT FULTON, assisted by the most eminent
Fanciers. Edifed and arraned by LEWIs
WRrIGT, authoref "Illuste BOoi cfPdul.
tr, centaining Standards for Judging andIllustrated with so Life-like Coloured Plates,Painted by Mr. J. W. LuLOw exeressly for
this wvorlc, aad with numereus En*gravings onWood. 'Demy 4t', cloh, beveled, gilt edges.. .*Holf morocco, 311t edges..

*cazLgrle aud Cage Bir4, lurad
Bockef.' By w A. 3LAKsTON W SAys.
LAND, and AuousT F. WIENERz k.z.s. With
56 Plates in Chrono-Lithogrphy, and nuny
other llostiations. 548 pp., demy 4t0, cloth,beveled boards, full guilt sides and edges.

Wild.A maUndMirds. Their Huntsand Habits. By Dr.-ANDREwWiLsoN. Large
4t0. With 56 full-pge illustrations, from de.
signs b y SEci,. OL, and oibers.. In ele.
gant chromo -caver ........... ...... 75Extra'cloth, full gilt and colo'edîinicà."' 7Fu ' ' .or•--........................ o

Wild irds, IlaIni r. Firstesenres. y
W. SwAvsi.ANn, with 40 Colôred LithographicPlates, truthfully drown anddorn in the high.
est style cf thse art. Ornamensal Initiais and
'Tail Pieces. 2 vol., z2mo, full gilt. 'ColoredInk and Hand painted. Per vol ,
"Full calf. Per vol :........... 5-*Full inorocco. Per vol ........... 7 5*'
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